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New Sacred Heart Church Latest Addition to Churches of D ioceseFather Clarke Delivers Sermon
By Staff Correspondent.
Pueblo, April 21.—An im p^ing sight
It was when the reverent and curious
gazed in awe and wonder; the rich and
poor; employer and employe alike, knelt
with bowed heads, inside; while outside
another tiirong stood eager to witness
the ceremony of Dedication, when the
handsome new Sacred Heart Church was
dedicated to “ the work, not of man, hut
o f God,” by his Ix>rdship Bcv. K. C.
Mats, Bishop of Denver, who was in
full charge of all ceremonies, assisted
by Rev. Hilary Kaib, 0 . S. B., Rev, Pat
rick Phelan, and Rev. Louis Dougherty,
and the pastor Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan.
Promptly at 10 o’clock the blessing of
the church was begun, and this was fol
lowed by solemn high mass, at which
Father T. J. Wolohan was celebrant.
Father Qarke’s Sermon.
Rev. Edward Clarke of Colorado
Springs gave the sermon, and it was
masterly and surely one of the grandest
•ermons ever delivered here. Father
Clarke has wonderful oratorical power
and impressed upon his hundreds of lis-

l

Sunday morning at 8 o’clock Rev. Fa
ther Callanan of Durango, said the last
mass in the old church, where a class of
about fifty children received first holy,
communion. The sermon was given by
Father Callanan and music was fur
nished by the children’s choir.
Description of the Church.
The exterior of the edifice is remark
able in every line and detail for the per
fect harmony in materials, colors and
style, and presents an imposing silhou
ette as its spire reaches high into the
heavens, above every other -building in
thd vicinity, and yet it is flanked by
some of the handsomest residences in
the city, the Court house, and Centen
nial High school. Yellow tapestry brick
have been used for the finish, and huge
stones used for the window sills. Three
handsome doorways lead to the vesti
bule, which is tiled, with the tiny hexa
gon tiling. Again three large doors'lead
to the church proper.
On entering one is impressed with the
beautiful arches and pillars which sup
port the high ceilings, and the various
graceful lines of the entire whole. The
walls are now of purest /white, awaiting
the decoratoria hand. Only the walls of
the Sacristy are tinted the richest hluegreen to give color to the marble altars,
and the rich floor coverings are of deefi
green.
Three altars g r^ e the sanctuary, all
handsomely ■decorated with gold scrolls,
and the dainty spires of the main altar
reach high into the rear tower. Above
the-main a lt^ is a life-size statue of
Our Lord, and at either side, angels

I

REV. THOMAS J. WOLOILAN,
Pastor of Sacred Heart Church, to whose
zeal and energy so much credit is due.

•^

teners the gratitude they owe to their
pastor, WHO has labored so untiringly
and willingly among them to accomplish
the erection of such a handsome struc
ture. Father Clarke dwelt at length
upon the many unusual features of the
church and how proud such a small con
gregation .sliould be of sucli a structure.
The choir of over 0 voices accom
panied by Matt Jerman’s orchestra, ren
dered Sterns’ Mass in F, and it was an
unusual musical treat, hirs. Fred Dixon
was organist, and Miss Helen Heller was
In full charge as director. The “ Agnus
Dei,” s ^ g by Mrs. A. P. Deus, whose
deep niezzo-soprano voice filled the
church, simply thrilled the congregation
and indeed brought many to tears.
Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., rendered
Gounoii'a ‘Ave‘'Maria” for the Offertory,
and her clear perfect soprano tones were
reached in a triumph of sacred music.
Miss Marie Burke and Mr. Henry Mc
Carthy sang the “ Qui Tollis” of the
Credo, and .-.iss Burke’s contralto voice
with the heavy' basso, was beautiful,
and especially when Mrs. J. C. Roy fol
lowed with the solemn “ Et Incamatus
Eat,” in clear soprano. Mr. J. C. Roy
rendered the "Benediotus,” which closed
the rare musical part of the ceremony.
After the long services a banquet was
tendered Bishop Matz and several visit
ing pricets at the residence of Father
Wolohan.
At "i.lO o ’clock a large class was con
firmed by tbc Bishop, and- he delivered
the sermon, which was followed by Ben
odiction.r-T
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MRS. A. P. DEUS,
Whose beautiful mezzo-soprano voice
was heard in the “ Agnus Dei” at
the dedication mass.^
guard the tabernacle, which is lined with
costly bronze. In the middle of the base
of the altar is a handsome reproduction
in bisiiue of “ The Last Supper.”

Improvement in Pontiff’s Health Scientist Declares for Science
So Noted That Daily Bulletins
Alone — Churchman Chal
Are Discontinued— Doctors
lenges Statements.
Compelled to Enjoin Con^
plete Quiet
B y CatlioUo P t m s O aU *.

Rome, April 23.—Jhe Holy Father
continues to improve in strength. On
Friday last he signed several decrees,
including the letter of appointment to
Cardinal Ferrata, as ,Papal Legate to
the Malta Eucharistic Congress. This
signture was made in his usual firm
strong hand.
Angelo Sarto, the Pope’s brother, ar
rived on Thursday for a short visit.
A long and complete rest is urged for
the Holy Father by the doctors in at
tendance. These have discontinued the
bulletins.
The great ceremony planned for Pen
tecost Sunday in the papal chapel of St.
Peter, has been postponed indefinitely
that the Hoiy Father may be present.
With courage and determination the
Holy Father insists on doing all within
prudent care of his health to gratify the
many thousands of pilgrims at Rome.

REPEAT
LAYM EN ’S
RETREAT
Second 'Week-end Retreat for
Laymen to be Held at Sacred
Heart College in July
The. second week-end retreat for lay
men at Sacred Heart College is bekig ar
ranged for, and will be held on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, July 11, 12 and
13. 'this retreat, which will take tee
form of a spirituah introspection, will
be conducted by Rev. Edw. J. Barry, S. J.
The exercises will be held in the Col
lege chapel, and each man making the
retreat will he assigned to a private
room in the college building. Meals will
be served in the college dining room.
The same arrangements which prevailed
last year will be in force, namely, no
charge, except the actual expense, will
be incurred by those making the retreat,
and the nominal sum of five dollars will
cover all.
Last year twenty-seven gentlemen
made the first retreat ever given in this
diocese for laymen, and all were enthu
siastic, declaring that they would re
turn- this year and bring others with
them. Unfortunately, the college is only
provided to accommodate a few men at
a time, and if more than this number
apply, a second retreat will take place
on the last three days of the following
week.
Application blanks may be secured
from any .of the Jesuit priests at the
college or at Sacred Heart Church.

The side altars are equally handsome,
with the statues of Joseph and Mary.
The altars were made in Dubuque, la..
and are said to be the handsomest ones dows, made of triple stained glass. The
four small windows above the main
in the state except in the Cathedral.
altar
were placed:
The Stations of the Cross are one“ In Memory of hfichael Farney.”
sixth the life size, and they again at
“ For Our Dead, Mrs. Thomas Liloyd.”
test the excellent taste of the Building
“
In Memory of Tliomas A. Lynch.”
Committee, because there are no higli
“ By the Children’s Sodality.”
colors.
The two side windows, each costing
Two life size angels, holding hasjns of
nearly $1,000, were placed by the Young
holy water, guard the entrance.
Ladies’ Sodality, representing the “ As
The Baptismal Fount is placed in a sumption.” and the Ladies’ Altar and
special room in the front of the church, Rosary Society, representing "Jesus
at the left. The font is from the Da Blessing Little Children.” Other side
Prato company, and is unusually hand windows of smaller dimensions will be
some, being made of purest white mar placed for the D C. B. A., the A. 0. H.
ble and gold.
and Auxiliary. The large rose window
Perhaps the most costly and inspiring in the front of the building has not been
decorations of the church arc the win donated by any person as yet.

Baltimore, Md., April 19.—^When part
of the speech of Sir William Osier, at
the dedicatory exercises of the Phipps
Psychiatric clinic at the Johns Hopkins
hospital, was read to Cardinal Gibbons,
the prelate exclaimed:
“ I am shocked!”
Sir William, who is professor of med
icine in Oxford university, said in part:
“ Primitive views still preval every
where of man’s resolution to the world
and to the unchartered region about
him. So recent is the control of the
forces of nature that even in the most
civilized countries man has not yet ad
justed himself to the new conditions and
stands half awake, rubbing his eyes.
“ Ninety-nine per cent of our fellow
creatures, when in trouble, sorrow or
sickness, trust to charms, incantations
and to the saints.
More Follow Shrines than Scientists.
“ Many a shrine has more followers
than Pasteur; many a saint more be
lievers than Lister.
“ Less than twenty years have passed
since the last witch was burned in the
British Isles.
“ Mentally, the race is still in leading
strings. In the childhood of the world,
we cahnot expect people to put away
childish things.”
“ Scientists in any line sometimes
make statements such as that of Dr.
Osier,” said the Cardinal, “ and only a
short time ago I had to defend some
truths Jhat Thomas A. Edison attacked.
“ These scientific specialists think their
statements should go unchallenged, but
this one of Dr. Osier shall not, and 1
shall write to him asking him to retract
it.
“ I would like to call the attention of
Dr. Osier to the fact that Pasteur was a
devoted Catholic and put his trust in
the saints.
“ He said that as his knowledge of
medicine increased, his'-ftiith grew like
wise. The statements attributed to Dr.
Osier are an attack on Christianity.
“ I am surprised that he should make
such attacks in this age.
“ What do the things that Dr. Osier
preaches stand for? Fifty years and
all his teachings may be overthrown by
new discoveries. His whole doctrine is
based on theory.
“ Fifty years ago the scientists of that
day imagined they'knew all that was to
be known of medicine; ^^et today their
conclusions are overthrown by later dis
coveries.
Church Not Founded on Theory, Like
Science.
“ The Catholic Church is not founded
on theory, and, whereas,
the whole
world is informed of its doctrines, the
conclusions of Dr. Osier are known to
comparatively few. The world at pres
ent is alarmed by the condition of the
church head and changes in his health
are of great interest, more, perhaps,
than that of any scientist whom we
know now.”
Dr. Osier, when informed that the Car
dinal regarded his reported utterances
as an attack on Christianity appeared
to be greatly disturbed.
“ I am no enemy of the saints.” he de
clared. “ I will tal kto my friend the
Cardinal about this ,as soon as I get
back to Baltimore.”
He mentioned the Cardinal’s name in
a way that indicated his feelings toward
the prelate are kindly, and he is eager
to have an opportunity to settle the
dicerenoe by a heart-to-heart talk.
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FREE R D N im SHOW FOR HDDES!
MONSTER STREET PARADE TUESDATI
Knights of Columbus Arrsinge Special Minstrel
Matinee for Nuns and School Children
A T AUDITORIUM TUESDAY AFTERN OON -ALL FREE!

y
Automobile and Minstrel Parade at Two o’Clock—Coupon
For Kiddies Admitt^Lnce in This Paper
A FREE SHOW I

A BIG PARADE!

All You kiddies I

Nothing slow about the Denver Knights
Columbus I

Heard the good news?

'

The Knights o f Columbus and the Register
are going to give you a chance to see the
Knights o f Columbus Minstrel show, absolutely
free at the Anditoriom next Tuesday after
noon, April the twenty-ninth.
Yon know the Knights of Columbus in this
city are going to give an honest to goodness
minstrel show at the Auditorium next Thurs
day night. May 1, and all the grown ups are
going to be there. There will be a lot o f funny
fellows with their faces blacked up, who will
sing songs, and dance, and tell funny jokes.
It is going to be so good that the K i^ h ts of
Columbus thought it a shame that the kiddies
couldn’t see it all, and since the Knights of
Columbus are great big-hearted fellows, they
decided that the kiddies would get a chance
to see it all. So they came to the office of the
Register, and they told us what they wanted to
do, and we a g re ^ that it would be fine, and
so we said we would print a coupon in this
paper that all you little folks conld cut out
use just like you would use a ticket to any
theatre.
So here you are!
The coupon is right at the bottom of this
page, in one comer. You cut it out and tell
papa and mamma that you are going to the
matinee performance of the Knights of Co
lumbus I ^ s t r e l Show, and that it won’t cost
you anything, cause you’ve got a coupon ticket,
and have been invited by the Knights of Co
lumbus Minstrel Committee, and the Register.
But listen, all you big brothers and sisters
who are over eighteen aren’t included in this
invitation. This is going to be a party for the
little brother and the little sister. Only you
children who are under eighteen will be ad
mitted on the coupon by the door man. .And
each of you little children must have a separate
coupon. I f sister gets this coupon first, and
brother seems to be left out, why just*tell
brother to go over and cut the coupon out of
imcle’s paper, or maybe grandmother takes the
Register. Ask her to give you the coupon from
her paper.
>
Of course we suppose that the kiddie who is
reading this goes to a Catholic Parochial
School, so we ’ll tell you another secret. Maybe
your teacher will be there, because the Knights
of Columbus have invited just as many of the
Sisters as want to come to be present at this
matinee performance. Of course the Sisters
won’t require any coupon tickets, and a section
of the theatre will be reserved for them. But
all you children can take any seat down stairs
in the auditorium you like, after all the Sis
ters have been seated.
Another thing; St. Vincent’s Boys Band and
St. Leo’s Drum Corps will be there and will
show you how well they can play.
Altogether it is going to be one big day for
you kiddies, so cut out the coupon, and remem
ber the door man won’t let yon in if yon are
over eighteen years old, or haven’t got your
coupon ticket.

ot'

Yon know they are going to give a big miastrel show at the Auditorium, May J., and who
ever heard o f a Miustoel Show without a Pa
rade? So they are going to have a parade.
V

Hear yel Hear ye I A ll ye knights with ma
chines. Get in that parade! I t ’s going to bo
next Tuesday afternoon, and will start at 2
o ’clock from the Auditorium building and w ill
go down Curtis Street to 17th, up Seventeenth
to Welton, down Sixteenth Street to Latimer,
and then up to 15th St. to the Auditorium,
where a special matiness performance is going
to be given at 3 o ’clock, absolutely free for the
kiddies, and the good nuns who teach your
children all week.
All you pretty girls—-yes you are pretty! The
Knights of Columbus want you in that parade.
Get right in the machine with dad, or uncle, or
brother, or just plain Bill. Fill every machine
that M il be standing ready to get in the parade
in front of the Auditorium and fill it full. 'Wear
that natty tailored suit, or that new spring
dress, and that hat with the rabbit’s ears. Get
your best girl friend to come along and w e ll
all have a boosting fest for the Kn^hts o f Co
lumbus Minstrel Show.
And say! This is a Secret I Maybe— we say
maybe—if some of the end men overcome their
bashfulness, they will consent to ride right
along with you in the machine. Of course a lot
o f the Minstrel men will walk just like they ^
when Al. Field comes to town, and they w ill
swing natty canes and keep step 'with the
music! St. Vincent’s boys band and St. Leo's
drum corps are going to be right there and
they will play all the popular airs. You know
it ’s going to be just like a regular minstrel pa
rade,—only bigger, same as the show will be
bigger. In the parade the knights who are go
ing to take part will be all b i lk e d np, and in
the costume they will wear at the matinee per
formance that will be given free for the cluldren that afternoon.
You girls who know members o f the Knights
of Colnmbns ask them all about this big pa
rade, and then tell about it to your other
friends, and above all arrange for that machine
to be in front of the Knights of Columbus
Building next Saturday afternoon, and you be
there too, and be in the machine, and see if this
Denver town doesn’t rub it ’s eyes when t h ^
see that big parade.
Remember next Tuesday afternoon right
after dinner the parade will start and be over
about three o ’clock, so don’t make that date to
go to the “ movies” until after this hour.
Now this is your invitation, everybody, t&
make yourselves right at home, and get in that
parade.
Don’t forget,—parade next Tuesday after
noon,— and the big evening show—^well you
are going to see the show next Thursday night
at the Auditorium.

Youve all heard a lot about the fourth logue and dialogue will fly thick and their applications for seats. Amoog
the fast. Nor will the personages in the au those who will occupy boxes will b«
dience be spared—local' take-offs on Grand Knight and Mrs. John E. Hess*
Knighta of Columbus at the Auditorium
well-known meifibcrs of the order will and party,, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Riordan,
on May Lst, and you’ll hear a lot more
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, Gov. and
be given.
—but ls‘st of all, see it for yourselves.
The proceeds of the evening’s enter Mrs Elias Ammons, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
It will be decidedly worth while. tainment will be devoted to a fund for Dunn, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MePhse.
There will be twelve funny end-men. installing a gymnasium in the club- Other box parties are being planned by
rooms of the order. The members of the members of the younger Catholic set.
Jack Coffey. Harry Robertson. Wm. Ki>-c
cast are drawn mostly from the younger
The Minstrel Committee who are look
Jack Ryan. Dan Gaffey, Ja^k Walsh, Ar
members who have been rehearsing for ing after all details includes Charlea
thur Prior, and others. Prior will be
several weeks under the joint direction Nickerson, Thomas McGovern, Walter
among the soloists who will sing one of
of Charles Nickerson and Thos. McGov Davoren, Arthur Sexton, James Shepp,
those raggy coon songs. Walsh will
ern, and the older members of the order Jack Walsh, Eugene Kennedy and Dr.
sing "All Aboard for Alabara’,” Roliertare lending every encouragement by Jas. I. Laughlin.
son does some clever dancing during the
chorus of his song. “ The Rag Time Sol
dier Man,” and the inimitable Ryan will
again appear in his screaming girl imAdmit Bearer, who is a school child under
.personations. Franklin Burrell, a dancer
eighteen years of age to
and song artist without equal in his liiic,
will ke<‘p the aislicnce in convulsions oi
laughter during his stay before the foot
•*
lights. Jack Coffey will sing “ Kill that
Bear.” but what’s the use of continuing
the list of good things, t S\iffice it to
state that when the curtajin descends on
the first scene, youll be ready to declare
the production the^ best qver.
And when the curtain rises on the sec
ond part of the program-j-when the dif
Auditorium
Tuesday, April 29th
ferent memliers of the council imper
sonate the inhabitants o l Darktown at
Courtesty of
a swell reception—why youll know that
the best portion was left to the last.
THE K, OP C. MINSTREL COMMITTEE
Then will be seen Thomas McGovern,
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
William Shepp, Wm. Detmoyer, Jos.
Cody and Thomas Flynn, while mono-

Protestants of Gunnison Above
Subscribing to “ The Menace.’ ’ minstrel show to be given by
Gunnison, April 22—Ijast week’s issue
of the Menace, chronicled the fact that
Rev. Wm. Kipp, Pastor of St. Peter’s
Church, this city, had caiwed the Parish
Visitor, to be sent to every family in
his Parish, and to fifty Protestant fam
ilies. The article further stated that
this action was taken becau*!^ “ the
Menace was found to be in such^^igh
favor in Gunnison,’ and poor support
was being afforded any Catholic [laper.
When shown the clipping from the
Menace. Father Kipp said: “ You may
eballenge tliis slimy sheet to publish the
name of one paid up suhseriher in Gun
nison.”
“ The Protestants in this community
are far too educated and decent to be
smear their intellect by reading, much
less by paying for such an otter’s fetid
sputterings.”
“ If there lie any Brother-Paid-Up Ot
ters in this community, they must l>e
petting their mail by freight, or exprcs.s, and they certainly have the most
cleanly skunk skinned a mile when it
comes to covering up tracks.”
AMERICAN PILGRIMS ARRIVE.
B x CathoUc m u w

Ulterior View of the Sacristy, showing the handsome Altars and marble Communion RaiL

-Cut by Star-Journal.

Cabl*.

Rome, April 23.— Bishop Sehrembs and
the pilgrims from Toledo, Ohio, are in
the city.
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Points o f V iew .
A t the time o f their election, our
Popee are usually considerably be
yond middle age; and during the last
ten years o f their lives Rumor, in the
dearth o f other news, is odioiously
busy about their illnesses. But event
ually Rumor tells the truth; for it
is appointed to all o f us, one day,
to die.
A DKMOCR.4TIC caucus at Washing
ton, is now considering the tariff re
vision measure which President W il
son and Representative Underwood
recommend as a fulfillment o f Demoeratie promises in this matter. It
is forecasted that the caucus will ap
prove this measure with very slight
change; and that enough Democratic
oongressmen will bold themselves
bound by the caucus decision to put
th » bill smoothly through the
House. The real danger for the
measure will come when it reaches
the Senate. W ool and sugar own
enough Democratic senators to defeat
or seriously mutilate the measure.
But the Democratic leaders have this
club: they can in that event treat
with the progressive Republican sen
ators.
’
*
*
*
T hs Senate as now constitutor
counts 51 Democrats, 44 Republicans,
and 1 Progressive, (Poindexter o f
W ashington). O f the 44 Republic
ans, nine are classed as Progressive
Republicans: Senators La- Fallette,
Cimimins, Qronna, Bristow, Clapp,
Borah, Crawford, Kenyon and Nor
ris.
W ith this line up we should im
agine that an honest tariff revision
bill, such as Ib*e8ident W ilson wants,
ought to go through the Senate
eventually.
M ichigan has again voted down
wom an’s suffrage, and The W om an’s
Journal blames the brewers. Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt says, according
to the New York Tribune:
“ About a week before election an
address to the- voters o f Michigan
was sent to many o f the country pa
pers. It was signed by the anti-suf
fragists, but sent out by the Liquor
Dealers’ Association with a request
that it be printed and the bill sent
to them. Somebody made a mistake
and sent the letter with the enclosed
anti-suffrage appeal to a suffrage pa
per, whose editor at once turned it
over to us.”
Prosit.
T he vacancy o f chaplain o f the
United States Senate has been filled
b y the appointment o f Rev. Forrest
J. Pbettyman, a retired Methodist
minister. The question has been ask
ed^ has a Catholic ever acted as chaplam to the Congress o f the U n it^
States f Some fifty years ago. Father
Pise was a Congressional chaplain.
Apparently we have here still an
other matter in which “ religious
considerations should not enter.”

;

1

H ere is the latest “ explanation” ,
and it comes from a young man who
has recently taken up editorial duties
on Catholic Opinion o f Lewiston,
M e.:
“ 0 ’Gorman, from New York, is
an excellent Catholic, and was cn the
advisory comihittee wbicte*made the
[cabinet] selections, and he says that
there were no Catholic applicants for
the position. Hence, no Catholics
i^ipointed. That sounds reasonable.”
W e hope our young friend may get
the local ptostoffice, but meanvpbile he
certainly owes Senator 0 ’Gorman an
apology. To attribute to the Sena
tor so verdant a thought that public
men “ apply” for cabinet positions
is unkind. Public men are recom
mended for cabinet positions, and
several Catholics were brought to the
attention o f President W ilson in that
manner. The legislature o f North
Dakota, fo r instance, certified to the
President-elect a joint resolution fav
oring Governor Burke for Secretary
o f the Interior.
“ H as anybody heard o f any relig
ions denomination in America except
Romanists howling for denomination
al representation in , the President’s
cabinet t ” — [American Liberator (A.
P. A .)
Not the Protestants, certainly, be
cause they’ve gobbled the whole thing.
W hy should they howlt
I t is said that 200,000 people have
g;one into the Art Institute at Chicago
during the past few weeks, to gaze
upon an exhibit o f the craziest and
IBoet topsy-turvey sort o f pictures
^ e r executed outside a lunatic asy
lam : they have been designated “ the
cubist school.” W e have seen a
newspaper cut o f one o f these paint
ings which purports to depict a
“ Nude Descending Staircase.” It
looks like a pile o f cord wood falling
over itself. As so much o f this bug
house genius runs to the nude, prob
ably cubism has a redeeming qual
ity in this particular: that it is such
a hotch-potch execution that its at
tempts at obscenity become innocu
ous.

Dying Ptiuper M akes Restitution.

A N oted W om an Novelist.

The Pope Seriously 111.

dying confession o f Thomas make myself right with God. I want
Connelly, 72 years old, who died to find this lady, because I stole
about $300 worth o f jewelry from
a pauper in a Chicago lodging house,
was admitted as a will in the prohate her twenty years ago.
“ I also stole $20 and a beautiful
court on Monday.
Connelly wrote to a parish priest prayer book. I sold the jewelry and
in Escanaba, Mich., that twenty-two got some goods and started to peddle.
years ago he had robhed a woman, I made money. Now I am dying and
now living there, o f $300. To make 1 want to pay back this money. I
restitution was his last wish, and the kept the prayer book. It is bound
old man, supposed to be penniless, in gold and her name is inside.
had more than $ 1,000 sewn in his “ Father, for G od’s sake, try to
find this lady. Father, I have suf
underclothing for that purpose.
fered for my sins and I am living like
Connelly died on Jan. 29, 1912, in a paup>er in a lodging house. I have
a lodging house. The letter, written $1,500 sewed in my underwear trying
three days before his death, was ad to keep it for this lady. I made
dressed to the Rev. Francis J. every cent o f the money out o f her
Barth o f Escanaba. The appeal to things I stole and I have paid every
Father Barth to find the woman from thing back I ever stole and I want
whom Connelly stole $430 worth o f to pay this lady.
jewelry a quarter o f a century ago
“ T homas Connelly. ”
led to her discovery as Mrs. Anna
Jane Gallagher McCauley o f Escan- “ Father, this is a good Irish name.
aha. Her claim for $1,374, the val I wish I never had brought shame on
ue o f the stolen property and accu it.”
mulated interest, will be paid by the Connelly did not live to get a reply
public administrator from Connel to his letter. A fter his death the
ly ’s funds, which are ample to cover county authorities found $1,577 in
his pockets and sewed to his under
it.
Connelly’s letter indicated that he clothes. H is' letter caused Father
could not die in peace without con Barth to believe that was all his es
fessing the theft and obtaining ab tate, but the public administrator
found d s o a safety deposit key, and
solution. He w rote:
an examination o f the box disclosed
“ The Rev. Father Barth: I saw a bank book o f the Hibernian bank
your name in a paper from Escana with a deposit o f $1,179 and another
ba, and I ask you to help a poor, bank book o f the * Northern Trust
dying sinner. I am looking for a company with deposits o f $634 and
lady named Anna Jane Gallagher, two dividend checks from a savings
and I hear she married Patrick Mc- bank o f $84 each.
Caulqy and moved to Escanaba. She “ My jewels were stolen in May,
had a brother-in-law living here and 1891,” she said to Judge Cutting on
I asked him where the pretty sister Monday. “ I never had any idea who
went, but I could not confess to him. took them until Father Barth came
“ I am 82 years old and I want to to me to ask my maiden name.”

( X o . 386 o t O n z 'm i o ’ s W h o A m on g Am arloan O a tb o llo i.")
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S in the case o f Francesco Fer
rer, so now the ordinary press
reports that first reached
this country about the Bel
gium strike are manufactured mostly
at the Socialist and Masonic head
quarters at Brussels. To set Catho
lic readers right we furnish the folylowing statement about the origin o f
the strike.

A

The Belgian Strike.
The great strike o f the work
ingmen in Belgium to force the
government to abolish plural vot
ing, began quietly Monday, and
at nightfall it was estim a te that
200,000 men throughout the coun
try had quit work. This number i
is at least 100,000 short o f the
Socialistic predictions, and the
Clerical press is beginning' to c a ll!
tbe movement “ a pitiable fiasco.”
The strike thus fa r has been
marked by neither disturbances ‘
nor any special inconveniences to
the general public in Brussels.
The gas, electric, and street clean
ing services, and the street cars
and railroads are in operation as
usual, but Brussels merchants say
trade is at a standstill.
A fter their crushing defeat at the
general elections in June, tho So
cialists, with a large party o f Liber
als, started a movement against the
government and declared that, as
soon as Parliament re-opened they
would propose a motion in favor o f
universal and simple suffrage. They
added that it was their iitention, if
the government refused to grant
their demand, to bring about a gen
eral strike.
The Prime Minister, Baron de
Broquevillle, clearly and fullly stat
ed the case to the H ouse: To g^ve
way before the threat o f a public
calamity, merely because political
leaders think such a course advisable,
would be equivalent to abandoning at
once all notion o f Parliam enta^ gov
ernment. “ He (the Prime Minister)
did not refuse to examine the ques
tion o f univerS^ and simple suffrage,
but never would or could he conuaBcend to examine it under the threat
S e e k s t o K ill K in g .

King Alfonso, o f Spain, on Sun
day narrowly escaped being the vic
tim o f an anarchistic attempt against
his life.
Three shots were fired at the king
in the afternoon in the streets o f
Madrid by a native o f Barcelona,
Rafael Sanchez Allegro, who was im
mediately overpowered.
This was the fifth attempt made
against the king’s life«in ce his reign
began. The most serious previous at
tempt was when a bomb was thrown
at his carriage when he and his hride
were returning to the palace from the
church after their marriage,' May 31,
1906. The bomb exploded under the
A ustria is to be looked upon as horses, killing seventeen persons, but
playing a rather mischievous part in the royal couple escaped injury.
current European politics. Her exm is e o f the veto at the last Papal
K A N SAS CHURCH FIRE.
iMnolave must be remembered to her
A
fire built in tbe furnace to warm
discredit as a Catholic nation. And
now her heckling o f the Balkan states St. John’s church, Ottawa, Kansas,
in their war to expel the Turk, is one night last week, in order to pre
hardly what we would expect from an pare for a wedding the following
ideal Christian state.
morning, is believed to have been the
cause o f the burning o f the church,
• W e hope the Democratic effort to with its many imported vestments
revise the tariff will not turn out and other valuable decorations. The
“ much cry and little wood.” Put it church, which was dedicated five
years ago, was o f brick and valued,
across, W w drow .
together with furnishings, at about
Now the Chinese have a republic, $25,000. Most o f the structure and
/
**allee samee Melfcan man.”
contents are a total loss.
Great Damage to Mission.
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justly proud of it.
“ The benefactors will never be forgot
A year ago in Ortober, one of the mis ten,” Father Liciotti assures the society,
sions of the Theatine Fathers was al- in writing regarding his missions,
moet destroyed by a storm, but through j “ We have another mission,” he cono donation made by the Capolic Church I tinues, “ a Mexican settlement consistExtension Society, this mission has been I ing of about thirty-five families, mostly
restored, and is now in good order. The j fanners. Seven years ago a small
society also helped Father Liciotti build wooden building was built and the peo
another Church for a different mission, ple are calling it a ‘church.’ It is a
a id the priest and congregation are poor enough

Latest Reports A re A larm ing.
the past week the ill
ness o f the Pope has been
made a leading news article in
^
most o f the dailies. The re
ports have been alarming, then en
couraging, and again alarming.
Wednesday morning, it was re
ported that the P ope’s lease/ o f life
was considered a question o f but a
few hours by Dr. Am ici and several
o f the Vatican prelates; that his
fever had risen to 10 2 degrees, his
left lung and bronchial tubes were
seriously congested, and tbe symp
toms o f pneumonia more threatening.
The adverse change came with
alarming suddeness after the Pope
bad made a remarkable rally, lasting
for nearly twenty-four hours.
Meanwhile, bulletins as to the con
dition o f the Pope have been issued
from time to time by the doctors in
attendance, and also by Cardinal
Merry del Val. The conclusion is a
reasonable one, that the Pope is in
a precarious if not an alarming con
dition; and that his death as a climax
o f his present illness is not improba
ble.
Pope a Difficult Patient.
Prof. Ettore Marchiafava gave out
the following statement Tuesday:
“ The illness o f the Pope is now
taking its normal course. The pati
ent was much better during tbe fore
noon after his night’s rest. He had
had a slight setback late Monday. I f
it is possible to induce Pope Pius to
follow the orders o f his medical ad
visers, the amelioration in his condi
tion will bring with it a revival o f
strength.
“ In other words the recovery o f
the Pope is chiefly in his own hands.
“ The Pope is a most difficult pa
tient to deal with. W hile apparently
giving in to the recommendations o f
his physicians, the moment he feels
slightly better he insists on having
his own way, saying ‘ I command
here.’ ”
j
Tells o f W onderful Dream.
A fter his afternoon 'sleep qn Mon
day it was observed that the Pontiff
looked bright pnd happy. Although
u r in g

D

o f an impending strike. Let the So
cialists first publicly state that they
did not contemplate such a strike
for political motives.”
This the Socialists declined to do,
and a few days later it was an
nounced that on. Monday, April 14,
the strike would begin. The Oppo
sition, tbe combined Liberal and So
cialistic parties, had not tbe slightest
doubt about victory at tbe polls, and
such was their certainty that they
told the people they would unques A . P . A . ’s E x p o s e d .
tionably have universal and simple Carl Heiligstadt o f 3852-A Ashland
suffrage, for the Liberals and Social
ists agreed on this question and felt avenue and Edward Hanpeter o f 2911
sure a Socialist-Liberal Ministry St. Louis avenue, St. Louis, were con
victed on Saturday, April 5, in the
would soon be in power.
Second District Police Court for the
o f a city ordinance prohib
I f their hopes were frustrated, violation
iting posting and sticking o f signs
then they would resort to more and
circulars. These defendants were
cogent means, and bring about eith arrested
a few nights before election
er a revolution or a general strike 1 on Washington
avenue after being
This they said, firmly believing that seen pasting stickers
on poles, build
they would never be called upon to ings and other property,
ap
proceed from words to action. But pealed to anti-Catholic which
sentiment
the reality was so different from against certain candidates for office.
what they had expected! W hat was The police took from each defend
to be done? Some were anxious to ant a large bundle o f glued stickers
enter on warfare at once; others—
wet sponges which were used in/
and their opinion prevailed— were in and
the
work.
the trial Hanpeter tes^
favor o f delaying the battle. But tifled that heAtreceived
the stickers by
could they continue to post one the m ail; that there were no directions
execution o f their threats? O f course accompanying same, but that a post
not. E'inally the “ leaders” were, so office box number was on the pack
to speak, compelled by their troops age as an address. One o f the cards
to act, and they acted, for if they had found in possession o f the defendants
hesitated once more they would have had printed thereon: “ The Guardians
lost all authority over the m^ssses o f Liberty pay the expense o f sending
who blindly follow them. This au you this reliable inform ation” — and
thority, as things are at present, is asked that a contribution be sent im
violently shaken in d threatens to mediately to P. 0 . Box 967, St. Louis.
break down.
The defendants could not rebut the
The strike is a question o f life or incriminating evidence produced, and
death fpr the Socialist leaders, and Judge Sanders fined each defendant
they can evade it only in one way— $25.
by forcing the government to promise
a fresh examination o f the franchise
MONUMENT TO HEROES.
problem. But this the government
A
bill o f the first importance to
will not and cannot do, unless the
Irish-Americans
in New York, and
Socialist party first promises not td
have recourse to a trike. Hence the for that matter all over the country,
conflict. The Catholic workingmen, seems likely to go through the legis
have made it known that though lature at Albany and receive 'the Gov
they are in favor o f universal suf ernor’s signature, during the coming
frage, they do not deem it worth week.
while for the attainment o f a polit Colonel Percy Nagle, o f Harlem,
ical'ob ject to go on strike and lose has been working on this bill for the
past ten years. He has been fight
cir wages and savings.
ing,to have an appropriation granted
and an association appointed to erect
a monument in New York City to the
A H e r o ic P r ie st.
memory o f Meagher’s Irish Brigade
and Corcoran’s Legion. Last year
Praise from all quarters is being the bill went through both the As
poured out upon Rev. Joseph F. sembly and the Senate, but was ve
Weber, pastor o f the Church o f the toed by Governor Dix.
Assumption, W est Indianajwlis, for
his heroic work during the flood. The
parish ball was filled with refugees,
and the Sisters in charge o f the paro
chial school, aided by ladies o f the
parish, worked late and early cooking Austin Bierbower, a virulently antifor the throng and providing for Catholic journalist and author, died
their comfort.
last week in Chicago.
.
The rectory became a refuge “ The “ G. o f L .” have ^ene<l a
for the sick, the heedquartera court o f their “ patriotic” society in
o f the Red Cross, tho police and Toledo, 0., and now claim 1,000 mem
the military authorities. Father bers.
W eber was not at home. At the first Court No. 1, “ G. o f L .,” o f the
call he went forth to fight for those District o f Columbia, has endorsed
who suffered. He manned an oar in
a boat, paddled a canoe, dardd death the infamous propaganda o f The
in the dangerous rapids and the Menace.
rooms o f those sick with contagious
diseases. He bent his back, says the One W. W . Prescott, editor o f The
Indianapolis Star, and carried out International Religious Liberty As
children and property.
- sociation, o f Washington, D. C., is
giving a course o f lectures against
the Church in the Baptist church,
Ashland boulevard and Monroe
CATH EDRAL BURNED.
The ravages o f fire have razed to street, Chicago.
the ground the $150,000 cathedral o f The Lincoln Liberty League, with
the Immaculate Conception, served headquarters in the Youngerman
by the Jesuit Fathers, at Brickdam, building, Des .Moines, is a new A. P.
British Guiana, and where a few A. organization. S. L. Seeman, the
days ago stood the most imposing secretary o f this “ patriotic” society,
edifice in the whole o f the colony, is the man who rented the room from
there is now a blackened heap o f which was issued the bogus K. o f C.
“ oath” last fall. He is also secre
ruins.

nothing more than a saw and hammer,
and now, of course, it is in bad shape
and entirely too small. The roof is
leaking in many places, and the snow
and wind find a free entrance through
the crooked boards of the walls. Ij»st
month I got the people together and
spoke to them on the necessity of build
ing a new chapel as the old one can
not be used for another winter. I found

he was advised not to talk, he l a s t 
ed on explaining how he had just
awakened Sroax a most wonderful
dream.
He seemed, he said, to have return
ed to his beloved Venice. He was in
his patriarchal gondola on the grand
canal. Everything was blazing with
sunlight, when suddenly above St.
M ark's the sky opened and he saw
a vision o f bis dead sister, Rosa, who,
descending towards him, took his
hand, saying:
“ The moment has not yet come for
you to join me. Your work is not yet
finished.”
E’ollowing this improvement. Prof.
Marchiafava allowed the Pontiff's
nephew to enter the room. There was
an affecting' scene. The frail and
aged Pontiff and the young ^and ro
bust priest embraced tenderly, the
latter being unable to restrain bis
emotion at finding tbe Pope so
changed physically.
The sisters o f the Pope and his
niece are happy in having the P ope’s
nephew with them, as he is most
hopeful for the recovery o f the Pon
tiff and keeps up their spirits.
Adverse Rumors Are Heard.
Despite the optimistic tone o f the
Tuesday’s bulletins, it is believed by
some that the P ope’s illness is not
following a favorable coarse. Ru
mors are heard that tbe patient suf
fers from suffocating paroxysms o f
what are called bronchial asthma, to
allay which antiseptic inhalations are
frequently used. Tbe announcement
in the official evening bulletin that
the improvement in the bronchial
symptoms continues is based on a
decrease in the unfavorable sounds
in the stethoscope.
Another report says the abatement
o f the fever is due to the medicine
which has been given tbe patient to
promote respiration, but that his
respiration is still labored and rapid
^n d tbe danger o f the inflammation
spreading to the ramifications o f the
bronchia) tubes is still considerable.
It also is declared that the P ope’s
weakness continues and remains a
serious matter and that stimulants
and tonics have failed to counteract
his debility. This causes pitiable de
pression and uncontrollable fits o f
weeping.
E u ch a r is tic

C on gress,

The official program o f the Eu
charistic Congress in Malta is as fol
lows:
On April 22, Cardinal Fen^ita,
the Papal Legate, wil be received on
board his ship by tbe Auxiliary Bish
op and the Chief Justice, and will aft
erwards be welcomed by the Arch
bishop and the senior Judge o f the
Appeal Court. His Eminence will
stay at the archiepiscopal palacC. On
April 23 the inauguration o f the con
gress will take place in the Rotunda
Musta, the third greatest cathedral in
Christendom, where four sittings will
take place. On April 24 the I..egate’8
reception will be held at the archiepisqopal palace; on the 25th there
will be a Pontifical Mass in St. Joh n ’s
Cathedral; on the 26th the blessing
o f the sea with the Sacred H ost; on
the 27th a solemn procession through
the streets o f Valetta. In the even
ing there will lie a gcnral illumina
tion. Sectional meetings for the prin
cipal natonalities will be keld in
different churches..
Five Cardinals and forty bishops
have already promised to attend.
$5.0C0 FOR N ATION AL SHRINE.
The New York branch o f the W o
men 's Auxiliary o f the natiotfal or
ganization o f Catholic Women, who
are assisting in the raising o f funds
to build a chapel at the Catholic Uni
versity at Washington, D. C., o f which
Countess Annie I.,earv is president,
Mrs. Francis Burrall Hoffman treas
urer, and Mrs. Andrew Dougherty
.secretary, gave a fete la st. week at
which the sum o f $5,000 was realized
for the fund.
“ TO THE MORE N EED Y.”
Oarsmen found the St. Elizabeth
ho8i)ital in Dayton, safe. From each
window peered faces that while wan
and hungry-looking, were cheerful.
Sisters and inmates told them “ we
are safe for the present; go to those
w'ho need you more.”

News N otes o f the A . P. A . Revival.

in order to have a better place of wor
ship, and a collection was started with
all of the good will in the world. It
had the sad effect of making me realize
the utter impossibility of their meeting
the expenses. They subscribed $.300—
too small a sum for the purpose. We
. would need at least $200 more, and
I without it, we must drop the idea of
having a place during the coming win■ ere the people can meet to

tary for the “ G. o f L .” lodge, and
the “ Knights o f Luther.”
Peter E. Burress, o f Joplin, Mo.,
has filed suit in circuit court against
The Menace demanding damages in
the sum o f $100,000. Mr. Burress
states in his petition that he was a
candidate on the Democratic ticket
for the nomination for sheriff o f Jas
per country. Mo., last August, and
was defeated. lie claims that his
defeat was due to the slanderous and
libelous articles and editorials that
appeared in The Menace.
l)r. Simon's friends feel that he
lost the election for mayor o f St.
Ix)uis because o f religious prejudice
stirred up by the “ Guardians o f Lib
erty” on the ground that he is a
Catholic. The “ G. o f L .’s ” may not
know that even though .Mayor Kiel
is not now a (’atholic, it will not be
the fault o f his Irish wife and Catho
lic children if he does not Kiel over
into the arms o f the Church before
he dies.— [St. Louis Western Watch
man.
worship God. I pray the Sacred Heart
to inspire sotne good-hearted people to
come to our rescue.
,
“ And Father, we have another mis
sion, consisting of about twenty-five
Mexican families. About nine years
ago a small frame building was built
and used as a chapel.
It is now too
small for the congregation and it is in
bad shape— too bad to use. It would
take two hundred dollars to put it in

ly r OLLY ELLIOT SEAW ELL, was
^
born in Gloucester County, Va.,
in 1860, the daughter o f John Tyler and
Frances (Jackson) Seafrell. Her fa 
ther was a nephew o f President John
Tyler, and came o f a family noted in
many generations for high culture,
and her mother was a daughter o f
Maj. W illia p Jackson o f Baltimore.
Md., a distinguished soldier in the
second war with England. Miss Seaw ell’s education was irregpilarly con
ducted, but in her reading her parents
were most particular that only the best
standard works o f history and litera
ture should come into her hands. She
lived on the old plantation until her
father’s death, and shortly after,
with her family, took up her residence
in Washington, D. C.
A fter a visit to England, where she
seems to have profited by every experi
ence. she contributed to ‘ ‘ Lippincott’s Magazine ’ ’ several short stories
with a Russian setting, and under a
Russian name, founded upon inci
dents collected by her while abroad.
Their speedy acceptance encouraged
her to continue, and during the next
few years she wrote short stories and
sketches, under a variety o f noms-d»plume, in the meanwhile gaining a
practical experience in authorship
and opportunities to correct any crud
ities o f style. In 1886 she wrote
“ Maid M arian,” which, published in
‘ ‘ Lippincott’s ’ ’ attracted considera
ble attention, and being dramatized
by Miss Sea well, was presented with
success by Rosina Yokes.
Her first novel, “ Hale W eston,”
which appeared in 1889, was translat
ed into German, and achieved even
greater success.
Thereafter she
wrote under her own name, producing
in succession the “ Berkeleys and
Their Neighbors” (1888); “ Throck
m orton” (1890); “ A Strange, Sad
Comedy” (1892); “ Children o f Des
tiny” (1893), and a number o f short

M olly Elliot SeawelL
stories published in tbe leading maga
zines. In 1890 she undertook her
first juvenile, “ Little Jarvis,” a
naval story, which won a prize m ered by The Y outh’s Companion, over
2,000 competitors.
In 1891 she contributed to the New
York “ C ritic” her famous essay
“ The Absence o f the Creative Facul
ty in W om en,” which excited wide
spread comment and discussion, and
was reprinted in England and
throughout the continent o f Europe.
The charm and merit o f her style was
still further shown in 1895, when
with her novelette, “ The Sprightly
Adventures o f M arsac,” she won the
$3,000 prize offered by the New York
“ H erald” in a competition for the
best short story.
Personally she is highly cultured
and is the possessor o f many charming
graces o f manner, and is widely popu
lar in the brilliant circles o f the na
tional capital. She is a convert from
Episcopalianism.
\

M in is te r T h a n k s G o d fo r
t h e C a th o lic C h u r c h .
N the Chicago Inter-Ocean o f last
Monday, there appeared a ser
mon by Rev. Charles Bayard
Mitchell, D. D., LL.D., who is
said to be the most widely-known
Methodist minister in the West, and
is pastor o f St. James Church, Chica
go. Among other things Dr. Mitchell
said:
“ I have long since come to that
point in my religious experience
where I cannot do other than love
and respect any church which exklts
the name o f Jesus Christ. I think
it is evidence o f growth in grace when
a Christian comes to love all the
fhurcbes, and finds much to admire
and like in denominations other than
his own. 1 want to tell you this
mmiiiug some o f the things which I
like in other churches.

I

“ In the first place, I like the
Roman Catholic Church because it
stands so immovably in its allegiance
to Jesus ('hrist as very God. None
o f its leaders ever question the deity
o f Jesus.
“ I also like it I>ecau8e it believes in
the religious training o f its children,
and, at great sacrifice o f time and
money, does it. 1 could wish that it
v.ould send ils children to tho public
schools, while at the same time carry
ing on in Its churches the religious
training upon which it rightly places
so much emphasis.
' “ 1 like it because it stands for the
piirit.\ o f the home life and the sanc
tity o f the marriage vow. Thank God
for that Church’s strong and clear
protest against tbe cheap divorce mills
which disgrace our American ci^'ilization. I honor that Church for what
it is doing in the building and main
tenance o f hospitals and asylums. 1
honor it for its defense o f the Bible,
and am almost ready to condone its
futile 'luittle against ‘ modernism,’
for it is so tremendously in earnest
to stem the tide o f Godless material
ism.
“ I especially thank God for the
stand that Church takes in this land
against anarchy on the one hand and
an impossible socialism on the other.
When 1 think o f the seething masses
o f foreigners o f a certain type in our
cities, which we Protestants never
produced, and thus far, at least, have
been unable to tpuch, 1 thank God for
a Christian Church which does touch
them, and exerts its potent influence
over them from the wild vagaries o f
the impract'c.ihle Socialist, and also
from the destructive tendencies o f the
wildeyed anarchist.
“ I go to sleep cv iiy night with a
firmer feeling o f security, because we
have in this city the Roman Catholic
Church.”

ther O ’Connor continued the Mass
and' the pastor, completed the ad
ministering of- communion.
C o n sta n tin e Y e a r
O pen s W ith M a ss.

Many thousands o f persons on
Sunday thronged the Church o f S t
John Lateran, Rome, for the initial
ceremony celebrating the Constantinian jubilee. Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, who represented the Vatican
at the Eucharistic Congresses in Lon
don and Montreal, had been specially
delegated by the Pope to celebrate
Pontifical Mass. A ll the Cardinals in
Rome, numbering twenty, and other
dignitaries assisted.
There was a notable assemblage o f
patriarchs and archbishops, officials o f
the Vatican staff, beads o f religious
orders and col[egee in ecclesiastiical
robes, and foreign diplomats to p e
papal court in uniforms. The cere
mony was heightened by music 1 by
the famous Sistine choir.
j
The great pillars o f 8 t. John wfere
bung with draperies o f crimson and
gold; dusters o f candles numbering
thousands glittered in the crysttj
chandeliers. The service occupied
two hours.
The multitudinous congregation in,
eluded varying elements, strikibg id
their :ontrasts.
The most artisto-!
cratic
Italian nobility brushed
Bgains bronzed and collarless peas
ants ind old women with handker
chiefs around their heads. American
tourists and other sightseers mingled
with parish priests from tnany coun
tries, naking the pilgrimage o f their
lifetime, monks and friars from
Spiain, Italy, and the Philippines,
some in black and others in brown
robes, their waists bouhd with rope
and with sandalled feet.
Only a few hundreds nearest the
altar were able to see and follow
tho service. • Thousands knelt
throughout the vast space; others
eddied about, whispiering in many
tongues.

$1,000,000 IN BUILDINGS.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Shahan,
rector o f the Catholic University, has
begun planning for improvements to
the institution that will cost upwards
o f $1,000,000. Three new buildings
are to be constructed, two laborator
ies and a main difiing hall which wiU
seat 1 ,000.
These buildings are to be started
immediately with the intention o f
having them completed before the be
ginning o f the next scholastic year.
The chemical laboratory is to cost
.$300,000, and when completed it will
be one o f the la rgp t structures o f
PRIEST PUTS OUT BLAZE.
its kind, in the United States. The
While celebrating Mass in the Sa second laboratory budding will house
cred Heart church, Malden, Mass., the students o f physics and mechanv
last week, Father George P. O ’Con cal engineering.
nor was painfully burned about the
hands in extinguishing the blazing
PRIESTS R IS K LIVES.
cassock o f an altar boy after it had
caught fire. The altar boy had his Risking their lives to rescue the
hair badly singed, his hands were Blessed Sacrament from the altar o f
blistered and his garments were the church o f St. Thomas the Apos
tle, New York, damaged by fire, on
burned.
The affair occurred while Father Monday, Fathers John D. Abbott and
O ’Connor was administering com Martin D. Scanlon rushed into the
munion, and there was a large con blaze and emerged with their clothing
gregation in the church. When the ablaze, but with the treasure claspialtar b oy ’s surplice and cassock ed in their arms. The fire destroyed
caught fire Father O ’Connor quickly the parochial schotd and three apart
beat out the flames and his right ment houses. The damage will reaeh
hand was burned in doing so. Fa .$50,000.

such condition that we could use it. I
leave my request to the Sacred Heart,
and to the consideration and generosity
of the society.” ,
It was quite a blow to Father Liciotti
when his miesioa church that he had
tried so hard to erect was almost de
stroyed over a year ago, but the society,
through the generosity of a kind bene
factor, was enabled to aid him in restor
ing it. Like to many of the missionaries.

it is only for the crumbs that he asks.
Bare necessities are luxuries to him.
Any donations sent for his missions
through the Catholic Church Extension
Society, 1133 McCormick building, Chi
cago will be thankfully forwarded to
him.
The Franciscan Fathers of Argentine
have a splendid music band made up of
Tobas Indians.
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DENVER OATHOLIO REOISTEB.

B row n soru

How toForget.
I f you were busy being kind,
Before you knew it, you would find
Y ou'd soon forget to think ’twas true
That some one was unkind to you.
I f you were busy being glad,
And cheeiing people wlio are sad,
Although your heart might ache a bit.
Y ou’d soon forget to notice it.
I f you were busy being good.
And doing just the best you could.
Y ou'd not have time to blame some
n'.au.
W ho's doing just the best he can.
I f you were busy being true
To what you know you ought to do,
Y ou ’d be so busy y ou ’d forget
The blunders.of the folks you ’ve met.
I f you were busy being right.
Y ou ’d find yourself too busy quite
To criticize your neighbor long.
Because h e’s busy being wrong.

t

f

Every girl will enjoy a “ kitchen
shower. ’ ’ which, after all, is the most
fun because the articles may be used
on the luncheon table. The luncheon
may be served on a new kitchen table
with runners o f white pinked oilcloth,
such as is used on kitchen shelves and
the dollies cut from shelf papier.
Then there is the “ stocking u p”
shower. Small packages o f mustard
and mixed spices, a box o f raisins,
package o f com starch, a bag o f salt,
a sack o f flour, a piound o f coffee or
tea, laundry soap and starch and
bluing, a pieck o f potatoes, and so on,
are the contributions to the bride to
be in a “ stocking u p” shower.
Again, there is the “ handker
ch ief” shower and the “ towel’ ’ show
er",” for which the piopular little guest
towels are just the things.
There is the “ sheet and pillow
case” shower, which may be convert
ed into a “ ghost party” by request
ing the guests to come dressed as
ghosts.

I.eamed men are telling us that if
we are not happiy it is because we do
not want to be happy— that the way
to gain happiness is to give happiness
to others.
In other words, what you give you
get back. I f we will help othei"s to
become strong and firm and happy we
must have strength ourselves.,
We have no right to moral weak
ness, for if we are weak we at once
become a burden to some one else,
which means that another must carry
a double load; and is that quite fa irf
Every one has a right to happiness
— it is not a forbidden fruit, by any
means; but we must earn it for our
selves; we must fight for it, dig for
it, always keeping it ahead o f us as
our desired goal.
Just do for the sake o f doing, and
the reward will loom up when you
least expect iL_____

S t. A n t h o n y 's A i d ,

W o m a n s ' JVorfc.

An interesting if not remarkable
address was given by Rev. Father
Paul, superior o f the Society o f the
Atonement at Graymoor, N. Y., in
St. Aloymus church, Jersey City, on
Sunday evening, March 30. Father
Paul, who is a convert from the An
glican church, spoke on “ Intercession
to St. Anthony as experienced by the
Friars o f the Atonem ent.” He said
in part:
“ When we began our life at Gray
moor we built a small priory upon a
hill, and down in the valley were the
Sisters o f the Atonement. We were
poor and we were strangers, and we
began to find out something about St.
Anthony. O n e 'o f our charities was
to take care o f poor travelers who
happened along and stopped at tbe
priory for f o ^ and lodging. One
day a man happened along who, so
far as personal appearance went,
closely re.sembled the Savior. He
was even clad in the garb in which
Christ is pictured. A fter the stran
ger bad partaken o f tbe meal that
was prepared for him, one o f the
Sisters was about to ask him to fill
some pails with water.

How significant o f the progress we
are making is the new interpretation
o f that phrase, “ A woman in the
case.”
Once upon a time, and not so very
long ago either, it was said with a
shrug or a meaning glance o f the eye,
and was almost invariably indicative
o f the unpleasant, or o f the scandal
ous.
But now what a change! You hear
o f tbe unsanitary bakeries o f a town
being cleaned up, and somebody is
sure to remark, “ W ell, you can count
on it, some woman has had a hand in
that.”
You hear o f a movement to prevent
child labor, and you know without
saying it that woman is at the bottom
o f the effort.
You hear o f some village making
an effort for civic beauty, and you
say, “ There’s a woman back o f it.”

sir,” replied Dr. Johnson, “ some «»*
aggeration must be allowed. Besidee
nations may be said— if we allow the
Scotch to be a nation and to hkve
gayety, which they have not.”
There will be widespread sympathy
with Dr. Johnson in his protest
against the kill-joy who would ruin
the freedom o f conversation by in
sisting that every statement maoe be
susceptiblej o f mathematical demon
stration.— [Kansas City Star.
REAR ADMIRAL BUOKNAM.

You are taken through the slums
Dr. Brownson.
o f a city and their clean, attractive
One o f the greatest writers o f the
appearance pointed out with pride,
English tongue in the nineteenth cen
and you are told, “ W e have a woman
tury, was Dr. Orestes Augustus Browninspector now, and this is her work.
son, a man whose writings are wide
You should haile seen what they were
ly known and extensively read and
like before.”
admired, as well by those who d if
Brownwood, Texas, recently won
“
It
is
the
custom
to
have
the
men
fered from him in religion as by his
the prize offered for the cleanest town
co-religionists, was born in Stock- draw the water that is used. Tbe in 'Texas. One would know without
bridge, Vt., on Sept. 16, 1803. He mother superior was in the kitchen being told that it was a matter o f “ A
founded The Boston Quarterly, which at the time, and she told the Sisters woman in the case; ’ ’ several o f them,
he afterwards changed to Brownson's not to ask the stranger to fill tbe in fact. F or when the inauguration
Quarterly Review. Later on he turn pails, as he did not appear to be very o f the “ clean town contest” was an
WindowBoxes.
strong;*so he was allowed to depart. nounced, one woman o f Brownwood
W ith what high hopes do hundreds ed it into a Catholic review.
The pails were empty when tbe man interested others, and through their
o f flower lovers start porch and win
WhenaPersonFaints.
departed
and five minutes later, with clubs, they went to work with a will,
An
incident
is
told
o
f
him
which
dow boxes in the spr^g, only to see
I f a person faints he ought to be Receive Favors withGratitude.
out any one having been near the with the result that their town is the
runs
ns
follow
s:
A
few
days
after
the
plants
wither
and
the
flowers
fade
laid down fiat on bis back, for this To receive a favor gracefully— that
conversion to Catholicity from the spot, it was discovered that the pails model for cleanliness and sanitary
will facilitate the return o f blood to is the supreme test o f the gentleman before the season has half gone by. his
And yet, it is possible to have a Unitarian faith, he entered a Bos-^ were full o f water. Somebody pre conditions o f a state larger than the
his head. Indeed, nature has provid or the gentlewoman.
little garden on the porch or ton bookstore, where be met one o f sented the mother superior with a German Empire.
ed for this, for a person who faints
The reason o f this is that accept thrifty
in
the
window
until long after frost his former acquaintances, who look hen and a brood o f chickens that
And so it goes. Tbe woman in the
will fall down and soon recover if no ing a favor in the right way calls for
very indignant. “ You joined the grew up into pullets. They were very case nowadays^ is in it, whatever it
one interferes. fOn the other band, the rarest and last flower o f good comes. To begin with, a strong box, ed
valuable
to
us,
but
one
night
some
Catholic
Church,
Mr.
Brownson,”
ob
a person with an epileptic or catalep)- breeding— humility. W e are bora fully eight inches deep, is needed. served the indignant man. “ I did,” body broke into the hen-house and may be, for belterment. She is in it
tic tit, indicated by convulsions and proud, self-seeking, and sensitive; we Many pieople err in using boxes that replied the doctor. “ Y o u ’re a trait stole three White Leghorn pullets. for uplift. 'Where there is cruelty
frothing at the mouth, ought to be share these traits with the brutes. ^are too shallow and so dry out quick or to the American flag, then,” con One p f the Sisters went into the chap to animals, short weights in' grocer
propped up, so as to facilitate the 'The task o f culture is to change these ly. The box must be the garden. tinued the indignant man. “ Repeat el and invoked St. Anthony, and next ies, oiverstudy in schools, unjust R. D. Bucknam, formerly an Am er
flow o f blood from the head to the attributes into humility, service, and Well-rooted manure may be mixed that,, if you please,” answered the morning it was discovered that the prices for food, in fact whenever ican naval officer, has been appoint*
with the soil, or a small amount o f
there is a wrong that needs righting, ed rear admiral in the Turkish navy,
lower parts o f the body, which may self-effacement.
bone
meal added. The third require doctor, who was a man o f formidable three pullets had been restored. But you "will find today, “ a woman in the and whatever success tbe Turks have
be still further promoted by slapping W e exalt the man whose aim is to
proportions and great physical instead o f there being three white, case,” fighting for the right.
had on sea during the Balkan war
the palms o f the hands.
help pieople, to do something for ment is water in abundance. Soil in
And the indignant man there were tw o white and one black. ’ ’ And isn’t this bigger and finer in is said to have been due to him,
Now, I cannot account for it, but somebody. But the very finest quality boxes dries out much more quickly strength.
dication o f women’s status not only a
the fact is that all ignorant people, o f service consists in allowing others than that in the garden and, if neg aforesaid would not have repeated it
lected, the plants will perish o f thirst. for a fortune.
hopeful but a joyous promise o f what THE UNDISCGYERED IN TERIOR.
in a t emergency, reverse this treat to do something for us.
F H -T T Y E A R S AGO.
watering is needed if the box is In IfiTJ Brownson was invit
awaits her, now that she is securing
ment. A person who simply faints
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the face is plied with cold water ap ble; a wife, that she is leaned upon;
tributor. Immediately the latter
plications, fanned, the result being a husband, that life is not worth window boxes that made a brave show university in Dublin, but he p r^ Rev. Msgr. Anton Kuhls is taking life
wrote an indignant letter to him, say
HER N EW HAT.
that the fainting is prolonged. On while without him; the pxior, that up to that time begin to Idok seedy ferred to continue his labors in his a little easier now anfl is at home in
ing
\ that before sending her manu
native
country.
Shortly
before
his
St.
M
argaret’s
hospital,
Kansas
City,
and
forlorn.
They
need
to
be
fed,
the other band, man who drops in they have power to serve; the rich,
A weatherbeaten woman, dressed
the street with epilepsy or catalepsy that their personality means more to and several jight coats o f manure will death, which occurred on April 17, Kan. He celebrate his golden jubi in new and stylish clothing, was script she had slightly pasted togeth
several o f the inner pages. When
is invariably laid flat on bis back, you than their m oney; the learned, carry them nicely through the season. 1876, he went to live with his son lee in the beautiful chapel o f the hos marching up the street one Sunday er
the
story was returned to her it was
in
Detroit,
Mich.
In
bis
death
the
pital
a
few
days
ago
and
is
as
young
Or,
the
plants
may
be
watered
week
which in some cases is enough to kill that they teach you, and the ignorant,
ly with manure water the color o f Catholic Church in America lost one m spirit as he was when fifty years morning, when down came a sudden in its original condition. She had
him.
that they inspire you; this is the sub weak tea.
o f her ablest apologists, and Ameri ago he arrived in Kansas on a stage shower. The woman had no umbrel always suspected editors o f neglect
tlest and highest form of,spiritual
can literature one o f its brightest or coach and recalls distinctly this con la, but quick as a flash she caught ing their duties; now she was sure
The
geranium
is
well
adapted
to
^‘Showers" That Delight.
service.
up her dress skirt and threw it over o f thier carelessness, for her own
naments.
versation : p
white
houses
o
f
the
conventional
type,
A fter the wedding announcement It is the surest hall mark o f the and variegated vinca supplants it
story had not been read. To all this,
“ W ell— here ye are,” called out her hat.
party “ showers” invariably follow, gentleman or the gentlewoman.
“ Y ou ’ll get your ankles all wet, the much-berated man made reply:
well.
Nasturtiums,
too,
lo
o
t
well
with
the
driver.
and showers may be made really de
P osed A s M eagh er.
M aria,” said her husband, who was “ Dear Madam: A t breakfast, when
such a house. It often happens that
lightful affairs in spite o f a growing Getting What One Gives Out.
coming
along in the rear.
I find that an egg is bad, I do not
“ W hy— why, where’s the tow n t”
a box filled with vines only is more
prejudice against them. But only
Even at spring time life is apt to attractive when used on a brick house Here is a story about the late Hen asked the young man. “ I want to be “ Oh, never mind the ankles,” call have to eat tbe whole o f it to make
people neau* and dear to the bride to take on a dull, drab color to some o f than one boasting a profusion o f flow ry Labouchere, the brilliant English set down at the Catholic Church.”
ed out the woman, as she hurried sure. ’ ’
be should be invited to the shower us; but it really lies within o ^ e lv e s ers. Ivy and moneywort, like vinca, journalist:
along.
“ I ’ve had then the last six'
“ D on’t know nothin’ about no
and extreme care should be taken that to clear up the atmosphere. Work— are good vines to grow. I f the soil “ While an attache o f the British church,”
THE CAN AD IAN BOUNDARY.
said the driver. “ Couldn’t ty years and I only got the hat yes
pocketbooks are not strained.
our particular work must be done by is made extra rich and the climbing embassy, young Labouchere one day find it ip the timber nohow.
The boundary between British and
Get terday.” — [The Bazar.
There are, so many kinds o f “ show ourselves, no one can do it for us— nasturtiums used, there will be a turned up, hungry and pienniless, in
republican America is unmarked by
ers” that need not be a financial and very often the little things in wealth o f foliage and not over-much New York. At noon, with his usual out.”
The young man obeyed. The driver
anything in the nature o f a wall or a
TH
E
“
KILL-JOY.'
drain.
reckless
daring,
he
entered
a
Broad
life turn out to be the big things.
bloom. Other good decorative trail
fence. In traveling from Montreal
unloosened
the
little
trunk,
tossed
it
There is the “ good recipe” shower. One o f the biggest things in life is ers are Thumbergia, which grows rap way chophouse— one M uldoon’s— and to the side o f the road and drove
Dr. Johnson referred to the death to New York the train suddenly slows
Quests are requested to biing the very to do our work, no matter what it idly and has many dark-eyed blossoms ordered a modest meal. But he bad away. This was the introduction o f Garrick in the memorable phrase down and stops in the midst o f green
best tried recipe and, if possible, a may be, doing it well and with a light in buff, orange and white, and varie no idea how he would pay for his which Anton Kuhls, a young Catholic as “ eclipsing the gayety o f nations.” fields. It is then boarded by United
sample o f the article. There is al heart. It may not be the work you gated Japanese hop.
meal. .Perhaps he would leave his bat
had to the village o f W yan For this he was taken to task by the States revenue officers, who want to •
ways much fun dverTlie wide variety would have chosen, but it was sent to Pansies may be grown in the porch or boots in pledge for it. A s he pon priest,
know whether you have “ anything to
dotte.
good Msgr. Kuhls can severely accurate Roswell.
o f the donations— jellies, jams, pic you. The fulfillment o f any alloted and window box very early in the sea dered the matter, he noticed that the look backAnd
and reflect that he has done “ But why nations t ” protested declare.” That is how jiou know that
kles, a loaf o f homemade bread, cook task is a battle won, and the reward son, and later replaced with geran waiters, who were staring at him odd his full share
in making that terri Bossy. “ Did his gayety extend fur- you have reached the"international
ies, cake, salad dressing, and so on. will surely be forthcoming.
ly, were all Irishmen. W ere the wait tory a garden spot. Msgr. Kuhls is a thef than his own nationT” “ W hy, boundary line.— [London Chronicle.
iums and other plants.
ers aware o f his lack o f funds Y His native o f Westphalia, Germany.
luncheon seemed .Strangely long in
when the phonograph company want coming. But just 'then a waiter bent
ed me to sing for them I refused and over him and whispered:
DIFFEREN T.
then I thought that if I sang ‘ Forgot “ I beg pardon, sir, but are you the
An Irishman over the age o f four
MeagherT”
score and ten who by strict economy
T had been a very foolish quarrel several o f her records, but this is the ten’ as 1 used to sing it to you, you patriot
Meagher, Labouchere knew, had accumulated a moderate fortune
— lovers’ quarrels usually are— only one. It seems she has refused might hear it and at least remember hadNow,
aided
Smith
O
’Brien
in
his
Irish
but Dick would not admit it so to sing any other song for the com the old days.” And then she added rising, had been deported to Austra and was about to die, called in tbe
parish priest and the family lawyer
far as his part was concerned. panies. Funny, too, that the latest happily, “ I ’m so glad I d id !”
lia, and had escaped thence to New to make bis last will and te^alnent.
O f coarse EloLse had been foolish in prima-donna should pick an old love
York. The ready young man, in an The wife, a rather covetous old lady,
A FAM OUS CARDINAL.
thinking he would tolerate any such song like that.”
Fertile Soil, in the Hill Section o f the Florida Peninsula, dotted
to the waiter’s question, put his was also in the room. Tbe prelimin
treatment. She was heartless and did
Dick had grabbed the record and Cardinal Mariano Rampolla, Mar swer
with bearing groves o f Oranges and Grapefruit and productive
forefinger
upon
his
lip.
“
Hush,”
he
aries
o
f
the
will
having
been
finished,
Dot care, and he had beeii well with on it read “ ‘ Forgotten,’ Soprano quis del Tindaro, was born in August,
murmured. And he loked round the it became necessary to inquire about
Farms.
Splendid transportation facilities. G^od Schools and
in his rights in leaving as he had!
Solo by Mile. Eloise Remey.” He 1843. He was for some years Papal room cautiously.
the debts owing to the estate.
But whether he had been right or^ could almost havp kissed that record. nuncio at the Spanish court. During
Churches.
Among those were several o f im'
foolish, he was very lonely now. Cat
“ Mr. M iles,” he turned to the that period the dispute between Ger
It was at once fhlt that Labouchere portance o f which the old lady had
W e are selling these lands in units o f ten acres each for $40 per
tle ranching hasTfs charms, but they rancher, ‘ ‘ herding is pretty slack many and Spain over the Caroline was
the patriot Meagher. And so been ki ignorance, but was, neverthe
are not sufficient to soothe the heart right now. (||an’t you spare me for a Islands was referred for arbitration the choicest
acre,
on extraordinary easy terms. This farm and grove land in
wines
were
set
before
him,
less, pleased to find that so much
to the Pope, and conducted to a suc
that longs for a certain girl— even if few d a y sf”
in place o f the modest chop he ready money would be forthcoming
Florida has the endorsement o f the Catholic Colonization Society,
the head related to the heart does
“ A lph,” he called, “ I ’ve got to cessful and satisfactory solution. In and,
ordered, a luncheon o f nine or after the funeral.
U. S. A.
not admit the longing.
catch the midnight flyer. W ill you 1887, he was e r e a ^ Cardinal by had
ten
elaborate
was brought on. “ Now, then,” said the lawyer,
Today his mind had drifted back ride in with me and bring back my Pope Leo X III., and appointed to suc A t the end,courses
lighting
one
o
f
tbe
esW rite today for Plats and Hlustrated Descriptive Literature.
ceed Cardinal Jacobini as Papal Sec tablishitient’s finest cigars, Labouch- “ state explicitly the amount owed
to her more than ever before. Per horaet” .
retary o f State. From that time un er demanded his bill. His waiter you by your friends.’
haps this was because it was his
“ Timothy Brown,” replied the old
But Dick heard none o f the chaf til the death o f the late Pontiff, Car
birthday.
Tam pa B ay Land C o.,
retired, and soon came back man, “ owes me $250, John Casey
He pulled himself together with a fing. His ears were ringing with the dinal Rampiolla resided at the 'Vati smiled,
with
a
big,
handsome
man—
the
pro
owes
me
$185,
and”
—
jerk and pushed his horse into a gal song. All the galloping way to the can, and exercised considerable influ prietor himself. The proprietor, bend
J . G . K L E IN , S p e c ia l R e p r e s e n ta tiv e
“ Good, g o o d !” ejaculated the pros
lop tliat banished all unhappy train, then on and on to Denver, he ence in shaping the policy o f the Holy ing over the youth, said earnestly:
pective widow. “ Rational to the
heard it. There he found that the See, in dealing with the many delicate
thoughts for the time.
1 2 2 2 S ix th S tre e t,
•
H u d s o n , W is c o n s in .
one like you, a sufferer in la stl”
That evening the lonely thoughts prima donna, to wh^m America had and difficult problems o f Church gov the“ From
good
cause,
1 can take no money
came trooping back, as he lay sprawl suddenly bowed the knee, had gone on ernment which arose during the reign It has been a privilege to serve j’ou, “ Luke Brown owes me $200,”
Burned the old man.
ed on the grass near the ranch to San Francisco. The next train o f Leo X III.
Permit a brother patriot to shake “ Rational to tbe la st!” put in the
During the Conclave for the elec sir.
house. The night was beautiful, just took W ck.
by the hand.”
eager old lady again.
■uch another as that night had been. He reached there too late to see tion o f a successor to the late Pope, youAnd
Labouchere shook hands with
“ To Michael Liffey I owe $1,000.”
A great loneliness filled him and he her before tbe performance, but be Cardinal Rampolla was popularly be the proporietor
and with the dozen
“ A h ,” exclaimed the old woman,
vainly tried not to think o f Eloise— sat tlirough it entranced while Eloise lieved to be the most likely successor waiters and stalked
forth into the “ hear him ra v e!” — [Irish W it and
poured tiut -her soul in wonderful to the Chair o f Peter, but it occasion
o f -Eloise and her singing.
world with the stern, sad, but in Humor.
ally happens that he who enters a cold
“ Yes, she could sing,” he admit song.
domitable
look which it seemed to
Conclave
“
P
ope”
comes
out
“
Cardi
Had
she
forgotten
him
f
Would
ted grudgingly, hut she was cold and
him
that
an exiled patriot should
nal” and vice versa, and so it occurcruel. She did not care— so why she forgive him f
FOUNDING OF SAN FRANCISCO,
should I f I ouglU to have more When the two faced each other, ed in 1903, when the announcement wear.
An old Spanish ecclesiastical docu
pride; and I have!” he snapped, as neither had to ask such questions. was flashed round the world that Car
THE FLAM E OF FAITH .
Then G et Us One N E W S ub
ne thought that settled it. “ She has Eyes told in a flash what" tongues dinal Sarto, Patriarch o f Venice, had Notwithstanding the fact that ment in the possession o f the Univer
scriber. Call on some Catholic
been elected and had taken the name much vice exists; in spite o f the ac sity o f California has yielded to re
forgotten me long ago, ’ ’ he added bit might long stumble over.
. “ Y’ ou have been such a long time o f Pius X.
fam ily io you r m i,;b borb ood that
terly.
tivity o f the enemies o f G od; regard searches a new story o f the founding
does not take this paper. G et
Then, through the stillness, came coming,” she said.
less o f the effort o f present-day Phar o f San Francisco, which places the
them lo c o m e in as a N E W su b
from the house a few chords that “ Yes. It was my foolish pride—
isees, the flame o f faith still burn.® date before the birth o f the nation—
THE NEED OF CATHOLICITY,
scrib er to this paper and we wiii
struck him like a blow. He knew and then I thought you had forgotten
“ The daily Press,” writes Mr. brightly and casts its illuminating March ‘27, 1776. The narrative deals
send you a good watch as a pre
me— until 1 heard that song.” .
them so well. Then came a voice:
W hitby in , tlie London Academy, rays over the nation at large.
with the journey from Sonora, Mexi
mium FR E E .
‘ ‘ I sang it for you, ’ ’ she said, sim “ does not lead public opinion; it fol Petty persecution o f Catholicity co, o f Padre Pedro Font, first apostle
“ E loise!’ ’ he cried, leaping to his ply. “ O f course I love to sing, but lows it very sedulously and slavishly, has been perniciou.sly active o f late. to the Indians o f San Fr.-Mcisco pen
This watch is a stem wind and
it was for you chiefly that I went in and, so far as individual papers are Vicious men are going up and down insula.
feet.
>
stem set Am erican m ovem ent.
“ Forgotten yout Well, if forget to public opera. I thought sometime concerned, not even public opinion in the land vomiting forth filth conT be Illu stration show s the exact
ling be longing with all your you _might hear, and if you loved me, genearl, but this or that partial and ceiveil in their own evil minds. V il
eize o f tbe case, which is full
you might come back to me. Then, bigoted section thereof.” “ Turning lainous publications are permitted to
heart— ”
nickel and handsom ely engraved
A DEBT OF HONOR.
The words were ringing clear in
to the Middle Ages,” he continues, pas.s through the mails and arc scat
oD the buck. Each watch is ful
Every
right-minoed
Catholic
con
such a voice as has seldom been heard
ly guaranteed for one year. W e will mail these direct, enclosed
“ poets, artusts, scholars, and think tered broadcast by minions o f Satan.
siders the prompt payment o f subOB land or sen.
in a fleace-lined cloth bag and packed in a stron g box.
At
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nation’s
capital
bureaus
arc
ers
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Church
by
1.2 $ > /2 $ V 2 $ V > $
' A $ '/'^
obligations to a paper like
Dick sank to the ground. His legs
an inevitable aflinity. The Church as conducted by bigots who have no II scription
S T 0 P ,% :
this, as a duty o f first importance.
refused to bear him. That song was $
New Y6rk
similated the work o f such men, conception o f the constitution or the ' The
F ill O ut the B la n k
church paper is an indispensable
fo r him— sung as she had sung it for y ^ ' TH E N E W F IR E P R O On ir
wrought it up into a more or less sacred rights which it guarantees.
w
F
defer.der
o
f
our
holy
faith
and
civic
him five years ago!
coherent whole, and thus became the
And what does it all amount tot rights, and one who fails to pay for
Gentlemen: Herewith please find $2 for which send your paper
Dickfs heart, also, was pulsing
organ and the mouthpiece o f every The answer is to be found in renewe<l what
for
one year t o ..................... ^ .. . . .......................................
he
has
received
year
after
year
wildly as the song died away and life
form o f culture.”
And so he ex devotion on the part o f earnest Cath is not only acting dishonestly, but he
flooded' back to him. He sprang up A S e v e n t h A v . & 3 8 t h S t. ! s claimed: “ Catholicity! Catholicity! olics. What a wonderful and inspirr
A d d re s s ................ '............... . .
is doing a serious injury to the cause
•od raced to the house. What or $ BUSlhpSME,N FAMILIES-TOURIsrS < that is what we need............... yVe
ing story the exercises o f last week o f religion by thus weakening the
whom he expected to find there, he , - Ita x ia ia m o l 'L u x o r j at M in im a in Cost .T- need an institution that, combining told! It was indeed Holy W eek!.
This is a N EW subscriber I got
power o f what the Holy Father fit
3Sn R o o m s '
2 0 0 B aths " ' / 2
scarcely knew. W hat he did find
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their offspring, and used the school and the church as aids to
the home, asking sister teaclfers and priests to co-operate
with them. Now the home sends out its children for mental
and spiritual education pretty much as it sends out its laun
dry. What difference there is favors the laundry for the re
turn is timed and each article examined for spots and rents;
but the children can go and come with no inspectioh as to
what detained, or what the days experience left on the young
mind and soul.
In this country parents are paying \^11 for the religious
training of their children. That thought should urge them
to insist on having i t ; rather than excuse them from worry.

MJBtCBIPTIOir PRICE—$1.50 a year, delivered anywhere in cbe United Statea.
I2.U0 to foreign eountriea. Payable itrictiy in advance.
S n O T T A irC B S —Ho receipt ia lent to tubicriben. The date after the addreii
abowt if credit hai been given, and also lets you know when rejewml ia due.
Q A M 6 S OP ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
new address.

OOMMDinCATIOltS intended for publication in a current issue riiould be in this
efSca not later tlun Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
panied by name aimSddress of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1913.

*

*

prived of their appeal to the profligate and the debased. To
day whether practised in the lowest brothel or in surround- •
ings more expensive, they retain without change their mean
ing and are unmodified in their effect. That for a momentpersons of respectable antecedents have injudiciously en
dured their introduction in places where decorum guards
chastity has not changed their nature or obcured their
menace.
The Catholic press is waging war on these sinuous
dances.
The Denver Catholic Register -jK&s a pioneer missionary
in the field— and effected good results.

q

*

The gradual introduction of state control of the child for
parental control has already made us accept conditions with
out alarm.
In the school, the child is taught not only (and not
hardly) to read and w rite; but to sew and cook. The school
looks after the child’s health; its eyes, its ears, its teeth, the
clothing in cases; even the play of the child is being super
vised. All this relieves the parent and consequently mothers
are not anxious to see evil in it.
«
It is fast preparin|g women if not the men to accept pa
ternalism or socialism, though they still want it called ‘ ‘ humanitarianism. ”

q q

A PARABLE

A new make of automobile tire takes first prize in an
endurance race of sixty miles over a circular track. A youth
is found willing to try to make a new record of 70 miles.
He is killed on the last lap by a bursting tire. The fault is
located and the tire improved so much that another youth
wins in an 80 mile endurance race. He thinks to stretch the
milage to 90 and is killed on last lap. Another fault is lo
cated and remedied, etc., m oral: The limit of improvements
depends upon the supply of young fools, willing to go the
limit.
Temperance is a virtue that gives no thrills; no wild ex
citement ; but it preserves a taste for pleasure.

Y O U C A N ’T S T O P IT — ”

O FFIC IA L NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register ia published
by _t|e Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumni for the promulgation of informationand news. of interest to the
Chtholies of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend t ^ t every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
sn dit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

C O N S T R U C T IV E C H R I S T I A N I T Y

There has been launched a new magazine “ The Con
structive Quarterly.” The introduction tells us that it was
“ founded on the conviction” that a constructive treatment
o f Christianity “ will make for a better understanding” of
each other among the denominations. Its aim is to give
every Christian religion the opportunity to express itself.
It is “ constructive,” meaning that there will not be admitted
to its pages controversial articles: no attack upon another
creed; no tearing down of another’s tenants of religion,
however much counter building there may be. The first
number carries three articles by Catholics.
“ America” finds ill forebodings in the first article, by
an Episcopalian minister. To quote:
“ The place of honor is given to Dr. Du Bose, an Epis
copalian, who explains his idea of the constructive
treatment of Christianity.
It is not, he says, an
objective reconstruction of the religion of Jesus Christ but
a subjective construing of it; and he tells us before Ihe
reaches the twenty-fifth line of his article that his construing
is his only and that probably no single reader will accept it
as his own. ‘ There is an objectively and transcendentally
true Theology and Christology’ and so an objectively divine
and unchangeable Christianity; but apparently all is unat
tainable. This is little better than Agnosticism, and it is not
encouraging to find it in the first article of a publication sup
posed to help to the clearer understanding of religion.”
There can be foupd a hope to the Catholic way of think
ing in these very assertions. That a sect will admit that
there is no remodeling the teachings of Christ; that Chris- i
tianity is something in itself apart from the reading or in
terpretation individuals may give it: in fine; that Christ
did leav6 a definite something to believe and do and that it is
for us to find it—is as Catholic can be. The only thing
lacking to the Dr. Du Bose is that his search has not gone to
Rome. He still lacks a system that will test to a certainty
the doctrines of Christ. He may run on to the Catholic sys
tem in time, the infallable teaching authority.
The Doctor seems to think that the only way to assure
freedom for a healthy argument is to continue the sects.
That diversities of opinion aid in bringing out the “ divine
facts” is true and exemplified in the Catholic Church.
It would be a source of edification to the Doctor to hear
the Jesuit school pitted against the Dominican for example
on some “ theory or explanation, philosophy or doctrine”
where our “ disagreements begin” but do not end till the
final court has settled between them: till Rome has spoken
and the case closed.
It is difficult to understand how one can be so “ warm”
to the true Church and yet so cold to it. To know God and
His Church requires more than intellect. The intellect may
accept God; but God wants to accept the intellect. They
who have come into the Church because they “ understand
everything” are apt to pass out again as soon as they find
something that does not fit into their intelligence. The hu
man mind can not measure G od: it takes a quart measure at
least to measure a quart, and God is infinite.
The D octor’s philosophy and th’e gift of faith would
make a good Catholic.

q

q

JU S T D R IF T IN G — A N D W H IT H E R ?

“ The chief strength of the enemy lies in the apathy of
the good,” says the Holy Father, commenting on the uncon
cern of Catholics in Rome in the matter of education. It was
so arranged that Catholics could qbtain religious instruction
in the schools by simply asking it. In the city of 500,000
only 800 parents asked for such instruction.
The most natural conclusion would be that there are but
few Catholic parents in Rome. But the facts prove other
wise; the churches are crowded, the sacrements are fre
quented, and seldom does an Italian die “ without the
Priest.” It is apathy; unconcern; dormant Christianity.
•

•

•

Nor is it in Rome alone that this indifference is in evi
dence. We are fast following in a growing disregard for the
welfare o f our children. Too much is left to the Sister teach
ers and Pastors. The tendency today is toward freeing our
selves of responsibilities and burdens. We pay big taxes
and in that fact find excuse for neglecting our own duties.
“ They should be good; we sent them to Catholic
schools,” is now the manner of shifting the blame. As if it
matters nothing if the child go wrong, providing we can
blame some one besides ourselves.
Time was when parents felt personally responsible for

J

Speaking to a layman about the attempted rivival of an
anti-Catholic movement— and a pamphlet that is going the
rounds,^ we received a short
sermon in these words: “ You
/
can’t stop it—there will be a certain opposition to us as long
as we are Catholics.”
He was right. Since we are of that church that Our
Lord had in mind, we must be “ a sign to be contradicted.”
V

■

•

?

•

If the age is opposed to the church, the church was first
opposed to the age. In every age the church has been critinized by the progressives.
When the monks taught the children to read and write,
the age considered them not practical, leading the youth
.^away from work. Now the age again blames the Church for
not favoring education^ because she does not accept all
theories however false or improven. '
One age is too sluggish and Mother tlhurch scolds: the
next age is “ too smart,” and again she scolds. How can the
mother approve all the notions of the child, whose short ex
perience has not taught prudence.
•

•

•

Father Benson tells the reason when he says:
“ If you want the Church of Jesus Christ you must not
look for a Church ever adapting itself to every one; you
must find a Church always at war somewhere. Of course, it
would be at peace if its laws were accepted. If the Catholic
Church had that position in the world which its Divine
Founder meant, ^11 dissensions would cease. The Catholic
Church does, indeed, look for peace; for ‘ Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God.’
But till that supreme moment comes she accepts the charge
again and again brought against her, that while she is always
prating of peace, she brings warfare, remembering the words
of Jesus Christ: ‘ I come not to bring peace, but the sword.’
“ Takes these two texts; ‘ Blessed are the peacemakers
for they shall be called the children of God.’ ‘ Think not
that I bring peace on earth, I came not toi bring peace, but
the sword.’
“ You will find practically no difficulty in reconciling
the paradox if you remember that He was both divine and
human. In this world He was a subject of a Roman Em
peror ; if He had submitted Himself as man there would have
been no difficulty. But He was divine, both God and Man.
Therefore, the reason of this paradox. He was living in this
world, but was not of it. Jesus Christ brought down divine
law into this world into the human law.
“ It is precisely the same why the Catholic Church
brings this warfare. If she were contentwith human law
there would be no trouble; but she has to do the bidding of
•the Giver of divine law.

q

•

•

•

We are too apt to think only of drink when intemper
ance is mentioned. The virtue means moderation in the use
of the five senses.
One can be as intemperate in satisfying the eyes as the
palate. The greatest intemperance of today is perhaps that
of the eyes. We never rest our eyes while,the light shines.
A dark room would drive the average youth mad in no
time.
You doubt that statement, make the test. Try to re
strain your desire to “ see what it is.” Try it on the car, in
the street, at home. Try it tvhen you hear a noise back of
you in church. Try it on tlfe dress, the hat just come into
your horizon; the bill boards, etc.
Religious pray before leaving the house: “ Guard, 0
Lord, my eyes, lest they see vanity.”
•

•

•

If we were all suddenly struck blind, what a great
change it would force upon the shop keepers and amusement
houses.
The substitute would soon be an appeal to our ears. It
would be something that would attract, almost literally pull
our ears. The din would be awful and we would call it intemperant advertizing.
Too bad the “ loud” appeals made to the eye by women
in dress and cheap shows does not create such a noise as
would call our attention to its intemperance.

q
A

q

D IS C O U R A G IN O D A Y ’S W O R K

At a time when the secular dailies, with their supposedly
comprehensive sources of news intelligence, were headlining
the fact that the death of Pius X., Pope, was expected^
hourly, the Register told its readers, in last week’s issue, that
the Pontiff’s condition had improved, and relief had been
felt among Vatican attachees.
All of which is just another small example of the “ news
paper beats” this paper has been scoring for months. Did
we hear somebody say that there was no news in a Catholic
paper! That he kept in adequate touch through the daily
paper! Will this person condescend to credit the Register
with the original story of the mysterious death of an Italian
blasphemer at Delagua! W ill they admit that this paper
carried the only authentic story of the Popes condition!
That we carried the exclusive intelligences regarding the
killing of the bogus oath bill in the Colorado House of Rep
resentatives !
To be decried, even to run a continous race with the
gaunt W olf of Actual Necessities, is only a part of the day’s
work of a Catholic journalist—but it’s sometimes a discour
aging day’s work.

q q

q

q

T H E T E A C H E R — A COO

B E T H E R E IN S P IR IT

New York city is awakened to the claims of the school
teachers, a right to some individuality and personal initiative
in their work. They have been made only so many wheels in
the educational machine formed by superintendent Max
well during his twenty-five years. They now revolt and the
war is on.
The system makes the school as good and no better than
the superintendent’s idea minus his enthusiasm and interest.
Leave some scope for the teachers individual powers
of attracting and sustaining interest or we shall soon have a
school full of dull followers of schedule and routine in school
work.
The teachers are mbre than overseers, they should be the
visible form of an ideal the child is developing. To be this
they must before all things else, be natural; they must be
good for proper results. Brilliant minds do not make best
teachers in all cases—there must be also the power of im
parting and the power of influencing for good.

The president of this year’s Eucharistic Congress, the
Bishop of Namur, Belgium, has issued a special request that
all the faithful throughout the world approach Holy Com
munion next Sunday, the closing day of the congress, which
begins at Malta on the 23rd. In this way all Catholics may
be present in spirit at least, and who can conceive of the
beneficial results that will come from this world-wide Cpmmunion!

q

q

q

q

Cardinal Gibbons justly calls Dr. Osier to order for his
slur upon religious practices.
If the Doctor can not call people away from the priests
to his science, it is not for want of advertising. He talks
much; but when sick, people will insist on being cured.
Therefore the just reason why the saints have a larger cientage than the Doctor.
Doctor Osier once advocated chloroform for all over 60
years. What dope do these “ scientific” men take before
that age that makes them talk s o !

THE REVO LT OF DECENCY

V V V V

The New York Sun said the last word on the fads of
to^ay under the head “ The Revolt of Decency.” 'I t is a
strung rebuke and should shame the parents of New York,
whbse foolish daughters are not to be blamed before the
mothers. The Sun says:
Let the seemingly incredible protestations that inno
cence and virtue may indulge in these excesses without reali
zation of their origin and meaning be accepted. Politeness
and optimism dictate this insult to intelligence. Th^re re
mains on those possessing knowledge and conscience/the in
escapable duty of protecting the ignorant and the weak as
much from their folly as from the designs of the vicious.
The task is to exert every influence to prevent the loss of
such ground as has been gained by society in its history-long
struggle for moral progress, a loss that is inevitable if such
dances as are now under consideration are tolerated.
Far from being “ new,” these dances are a reversion to
the grossest practices of savage man. They are based on the
primitive motive of the orgies enjoyed by the aboriginal in
habitants of every uncivilized land. Their movements and
steps have been described with exactitude by explorers and
missionaries to those peoples we are accustomed to regard as
inferior. Their culminating extravagances are identical with
the ends sought by the benighted heathen, save only that the
heathen is redeemed by a frankness of terminology and con
duct that has not yet been attained here.
Preserved through all the ages by the habitues of low
resorts, by strumpets and their patrons, these dances have
never lost their original reason for existence or been de

Stories to the effect that Cardinals Merry Del Val, Vives
Y. Tuto and De Lai will constitute a triumvirate, ruling the
affairs of the papacy during the remainder of the term of
Pope Pius X, are not credited in the best informed circles
here. These stories seem to be based upon misconceptions
as to certain of the actions of Secretary of State Del Val
during, the pope’s illness.— The News.
It would be hard to get the “ Romani” to swallow such
stuff. It makes good reading only in this country.
•

•

•

q

The Base Ball season opens in Denver on April 25th.
We know you know it; but we want to know where to
go to meet the brethren of the cloth—back of 1st or 3rd.
The presence of the clergy at the Ball Park speaks well
for the game— and the management.

I

q

COMMUNICATIONS RECBIVED
This column la open to the readers
for their suCBestlons and oplnlona on all
thInKS Catholic. It ia hoped that this
will bring valuable aaalatatice toward
making the Denver Catholic Regiater tbs
people’a paper for mutual aid.
Editor of th'fe Regiater: —
From the cartoon afpearing on t)i*
front page of your laat week’a paper,
the writer gathers that at the coming
Minstrel Show to be given by th«
Knights of Columbus at the Auditorium
the intricate art of “ ragging” is not only
to be permitted and sanctioned, but act
ually demonstrated. The writer is sur
prised not only at the cartoon appear
ing upon the page where a few months
ago we saw such a vehement denuncia
tion of this very “ art,” but also that a
great order like that of the Knights
should be a party to the propagation o f
these uncouth convolutions. Verily, con-*
sistency thou are a jewel rare. Presum
able after the affair is over we will
hear the usual storm ^ protest.—OB
SERVER.

(GRINS MP
iGRUNTS
n t)

BY THE JANITOR= _

An office in the Symes building bears
this inscription on the door: “ Insurancs
of all kinds.” Below this in large let
ters appear the words, “ Fire Escape."
This story is i among the repertoiro
boasted by Jack Walsh, endnuin in the
K. of C. minstrels: A party of young
bloods had perhaps imbilied too freely
one Saturday night. A t any rate, all
six were taken into custody by an offi
cer of the law. An old negro character
was the sole occupant of the “ bull pen"
when they were locked up.
“ MTiare were the dance!” he enquired.
Harry Sullivan of the D. & R. G. R. R.
Co. tells a story of his experierfee in the
court of a small mining camp: A pris
oner was brought before the aged mag
istrate,/Who inquired: “ What crime is
charged against this man?"
“ Bigotry, your honor,” explained the
prosecuting attorney, "he has two
wifes.”
“ Oh, you don’t mean bigotry,” re
marked the Justice, “ you mean trigon
ometry.”
Judge ------ was, when he first began
the practice of law, a very blundering
speaker. On one occasion, when he was
trying a case of replevin, involving ths
right of property in a lot of hogs, he
addressed the jury as follows: "Gentle
men of the jury, there were just twentyfour hogs in that drove—just twentyfour, gentlemen—exactly twice as many
as there are in this jury box.”—Case and
Comment.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, discussing
certain sweat shop proprietors, ^ id at
her suffrage headquarters in New York:
“ These men are so callous and narrow
they hardly seem to think they are do
ing wrong. They are like the wifebeater to whom the Judge said:
“ ‘What a vile wretch you were to
break a table over your wjfe’s head!’
‘“ But, Judge, your honor,’ the man
whined, ‘how was I to know the table
would break. ”
MATILDA MUGGINS.
Matilda Muggins (may her looks im
prove).
Awoke one night from fleeting dreams of
love.
And saw, within the moonlight near her
bed,
A spirit writing in a book of red.
In words of flame |t wrote, with mien
inspired,
“ What names are those!” the damsel
then inquired.
The spirit, answering, stayed its gleam
ing pen,
“ The maids whose beauty fires the
hearts of men.”
“ And am I on e!” she queried. “ Nay, not
so,”
The spirit said. Matilda spoke more low.
But hopeful still, aniL begged in accents
bland,
“ Write me as one that cooks to bent the
band.”
The spirit wrote and vanished. The
next night
It came again with a great scroll o f
white.
And showed the names whom praise of
men had blessed.
And lo! Matilda's name led all the rest.
—Lippincott’s.

Q U E S T IO N S
AND

ANSWERS

•

The current Bulletin of the American Federation of
Catholic Societies “ plays u p” the resolution adopted by that
organization pledging support to the Catholic Press.
These resolutions make -a fine substitute for wall-paper
in the Sanctum, but we warn brother Editors against pasteing them on the wall. When placed thus, they are considered
permanent improvements, and must be left, when the land
lord puts you out, for failure to pay the rent.

q

Ska

q

The worlilj seems to stand in the old St. Peters square,
for a word on l|he condition of the Holy Father’s health. The
millions of Caljholics in every land will continue their appeal
to the saints in his behalf despite Dr. Osier’s objections.

Denver;.Catholic Register.
• Gentjemen: Could you conveniently
inform’ me through your paper if there
is any “ Silent Brotherhood Monastery"
in Kentucky, and about where it is lo
cated. Very sincerely,
A READER.
An.—The Trappists’ Monastery, Gethsemane, Ky.
‘‘Knock off. B ill!” said a laborer the
other day. “ That bell always ringii at
twelve o’clock.” So. even to Bill, to
whom it only spells the time of day the
Angelus has its uses! And who shall
say that some subtle grace was not con
veyed upon the sound w i^ s of that
bell? May not the mere fact that the
sound which strikes the worker’s ear
and bids him rest is wafted from tha
sacramental home of his Redeemer,
bring a blessing with it? “ Faith cornea I
by bearing.” —Exchange.

D u m a
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K E IY i B I M , llnleitakeis
4 1 0 Fifteenth St.

mass Monday, April 21, Rev. Father
Snyder officiating.
Next Sunday, the Children's Sodality
will receive' Holy Communion at the
7:30 mass.
The marriage of James Boyle and
Mable Gordon will take place on Thurs
day, May 1st.
ST. LEO’S

TH E
PA FaSH E S
0*1 ^

C h n rc h D ire c to ry

>

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Res.. 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
Sunday masses at 6,7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and
solemn high mass at 11:00. Vespers at
7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
lirst Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a. n^;
Watch Hour and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
p. m.
SACRED H E A R T -2760 Larimer sL;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun
ner, S. J-; Anthony Schuler, 8. J., as-,
aistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden at.; masses
a t 7:30 and 9:30. Benediction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
a t 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:16
PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
first Fridays, mass at 8.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.-. Rev. Father Pius,
O. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7 :46.
ST. JOSEPH’S —Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u w st J. Gnndling, C. SS. R-, pastor. Sunday masses at

n v e .;"

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH
Next Sunday the members of the
Third Order of St. Francis will receive
holy communion. On the afternoon at 4
o’clock the regular spiritual meeting
will take place in church. All members
will kindly note.
A t St. EUzabeth’s Hall on Tuesday
evening The Jefferson Stock Company on
their final appearance for the season pre
sented in masterly style that excellent
Western drama entitled “Wyoming. As
usual they were greeted by a large au
dience. The cast being an exceptionally
large one, those present had an oppor
tunity to see all the members of the
company in action who are deserving of
the highest praise for their excellent
work. Many thanks to all who loaned
tkeir efforts and who co-operated in
any way toward the success of this play.
After their regular meeting last Thurs
day evening, the Ladies Auxiliary No. 31,
Knighto of St. John had a very enjoy
able social session. The entertainment
consisted in cards and music, after which
lunch was served. Their friends and
brother knights were their guests.
Mr. Frederick Reinert, a well known
member o f the parish, met a sad and
sudden death in an accident last
Thursday morning while at work. The
parishioners and especially the members
of the Third Order, Branch 4, C. M. B. A.
and Holy Name Society are kindly re
quested to remember him in their holy
communions and in their prayers.
ST. F R A N aS D ESALES.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Jno. F. Toner, 645 So.
Sherman, Friday AHcmoon.
Our betoved pastor. Father Donnelly,
is dangerously ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Friday aft
ernoon with Mrs. J. F. Toner, 645 South
Sherman. The president, Mrs. (Temmin,
has requested those'who have the quilt
blocks to bring them to this meeting.
Father VTiite has purchased a new
five-passenger Ford.
The dance given by the Aid Society
Tuesday evening proved a success both
socially and financially. Those who at
tended enjoyed a rare treat and seemed
to enjoy themselves immensely. The
punch made by Mrs, Clennon and Mrs.
Muckle.,was excellent. The card room

^

8, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:16 and 9:30; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day' masses at_ 7.
Public Catechism classse every evening
at 7 o’clock.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services at
7:30 o ’clock.
ST. JAMES’—^Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
oenediction at 7:45 p. m .; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tb
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; benedirtion after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 38th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6. 7:30, 9 and
10:30; Benediction after the last mass.
Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th
and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J. M. D«
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock,
evening services at 7:80; week-day
masses at 6 and 8.
ST. LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall,
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
Louis F. Hagus, pastor (residence 1959
Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
ST. J O S E F ’S JPolish)-Pennsylvania
and 46th rve.; Kev. Theo. Jarzynskl.
pastor. Sdnday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
—Services in Bungalow Theater, 4150
Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8:00 and 9:30. Parochial
residence. 4277 Green Court.
was filled and all the card players were
very well pleased. Those who had the
affair in charge are very well pleased
with the results.
Mrs. J. J. Reilly of 177 S. Clarkson,
stepped on a nail last Wednesday and
as a result is suffering a painful wound
in her foot.
M ^. Charles Cassidy has returned
after a six months’ visit to the home of
her parents.
Mrs. Thos. Clennon is enjoying a visit
from her sister and little daughter from
near Brighton.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality are plan
ning an entertainment for early in May.
ST. PATRICK’S.
Next Sunday will be communion Sun
day for the boys.
A quiet and unostentatious wedding
took place at the rectory on Monday
evening when Edward Moore and Gen
evieve Tierney were united in marriage
by Rev. David P. O’Dwyer. The couple
were attended by Frank Moore and
Helen Tierney. After a honeymoon trip
through the southern part of the state,
the newlyweds will reside in the parish.
The Dramatic Club wishes to thank
all those who helped to make their
dance a success.
A baseball team has been organized
among the pupils of the parochial school.
New suits were donated to the club by
the pastor and the boys are out for vic
tory. Though only a bunch of young
sters and smaller than their rivals in
the Catholic Church league, the boys
can put up a fast game. They have
showed fine form in two practice games
and will meet the Cathedrals on Friday
afternoon at West 37th and Wyandot.
Thursday, May 1, will be the feast of
the Ascension. Masses will be said at
6:30 and 7:30.
Friday, May 2, will be the first Fri
day of the month. The masses will lie
celebrated at 6:30 and 7 :30, and com
munion distributed before mass to tho:e
who cannot remain.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH

St. Anthony’s Court, W. C. 0. F. will
receive Holy Communion in a body at
the 9 o ’clock mass next Sunday.
Holy Hour, with sermon and exposi
tion of the Blessed Sacrament every Fri
day evening. Benediction and sermon
every Sunday evening.
Rev. Father Belzer is possessor of a
%
new two-passenger Ford auto.
^ Leo’s School children were given a
rare treat by Mr. Huffman last Monday
afternoon.when he invited them to at
tend his Bid«-A-Wee theater and witness
the pictures ^ Shakespeare’s "Merchant
of Venice.” Rev. -Father O’Ryan lectured
and explained the silbjeet to the children.
Mr. Huffman is very Tfberal to the St.
Leo’s people and his pictore shows arc
educational, no one need, fear to send
their children to witness them.
ST. CATHERINES PARISH
Extensive arrangements are being
made for the Indoor Clarnival.
The
hand painted tea set is now on exhibi
tion in the windows of the Swigert Op
tical Company. It is a work of art and
is being much admired. Father Ryan
and the young people of the parish are
working hard for the success of this
event. The young lady selling the great
est number of admission tickets will be
given a beautiful Forty Dollar Opera
Coat. This contest is open to the city.
Many free
attractions
are
being
planned, and each attraction will be
strictly carnival. .Mr. Clifford of the
Elitch slock Company will be in charge
of the vaudeville program. Balfe’s Or
chestra will play for the dancing. Re
member the place and date. Auditorium,
May 13.

B y CatboUo Vrasa OaUs.

Phone Main 5 2 19
TRINIDAD, COLO.

A grand exemplification of the first
three degrees was administered to a
class of thirty candidates by Holy
Trinity Council No. 1072, Knights of Co
lumbus on Sunday, April 20th.
The
knights and candidates attended mass in
a body at 9 o’clock, ,when a very elo
quent sermon was delivered by Rev.
Father Lonergan, telling some of the
things the order had accomplished. The
degree work took place in the afternoon.
State Deputy M. W. Purcell of Colorado
Springs being present to confer the
third.
The day closed with a banquet in the
evening at the Cardenas Hotel for
Knights and their ladies, E. J. McMa
hon, first Grand Knight of this council
acted as Toastmaster. Among those on
the toastlist were State Deputy M. W.
Purcell, of Colorado Springs, Rev. Wm.
Lonergan, Timothy OTieary of Pueblo,
Grand Knight G. L. Fenlon, C. F. Dona
hue, and State Senator Barela.
Messrs. Dennis Burke and Timothy
O’Leary of Pueblo and Morris Dolan of
Denver were in the city Sunday to w it
ness the Knights of Columbus initiation.
James W., Gartside and Miss Alicia
Evelyn Slator both of this city were
married quietly at 9 o’clock Saturday
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Slator, Rev.
Wqi. Lonergan officiated.
lire. Gartside was bom in Trinidad
and received her education in the St.
Joseph Academy. 'The new couple will
make their Lome in Trinidad.
The government of the Republic of
Paraguay favors and respects religion,
and sets apart funds for students to at
tend foreign educational Institutions.
The first of the buildings ofNthe new
Jesuit College in Boston was iriforpially
opened and occupied by the senior stu
dents a few days ago.

Rome, April 23.—Cardinal Rampolla
on Thursday blessed the work of encas
ing the sixty great pilasters of St. Pe
ter’s in marble. They are now covered
with stucco, but the funds have been
gathered to complete this detail of the
building that has been in state of finish
ing for some hundreds of years.
The Pope gave one pilaster of marble;
Cardinal Rampolla another; and the
various communities will furnish the
pilaster nearest the statue of their foun
der. Each pilaster will cost $6,000.
REID-ROSPIGLOSI MARRIAGE.

ii Books, P icture & Statuary i
Jam es C otter
C atholic Supply Honse

: Mission Supplies a Specialty
Parcels Post Prepaid ,

: 1 4 6 9 -7 1 Logan

PRESCRIPTION DSU0GIST8

of nullity, when the case will be heard
for the third and last time.
MANY RUMORS:

NONE CORRECT.

B y OathoUe B n m

Oabla.

Rome, April 23.—Cardinal Vincent
Vannutelli left for Paris to represent
the Pope at the Frederick Ozanam cen
tenary. This gave the Stefan News
Agency an laea that the trip was for
political reasons. There is no tijith in it.
GREAT OYATIONTO PAPAL LEGATE

Equipment for the farm

' WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

The M. J . O’FALLON SUPPLY C o.
DENVEB, COUIBADO
W hM i we icMW te be absohrtely reliable aad worthy e f yen* paOw aafe

The Electrical Automatic Appliance Co.
P. A. Brown, Mgr.

B y OathoUe B t s m OaUs.

Syracuse, April 23.—The official recep
tion to Cardinal Ferrata, representing
the Holy Father at the Eucharistic Con
gress, is in progress. The affair is the
most brilliant seen on this island in
years.
Yesterday the arrival of the Legate
and party occasioned a great stir. The
Congress will be a grand success. Car
dinals Bourne of London and Logue of
Ireland are here.

Main 3 7 7 6 .

Electric Wiring, Motors, Fire Alarms and Electric Suppb'es

B y OathoUe Broaa OaUo.

FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP

C o lo r a d o L a u n d r y
2 2 07 LARIMER

Phone 741

GOOD CLOTHES ARE
HALF THE BATTLE
The well dressed man has a tremend
ous advantage over the other fellow, and
it is easy for you to choose the right
kind of clothes. Let us make a suit to
your exact measurements o f one of th^
beautiful materials we have on hand.

Spring Suits $ 2 5 and up
There’s an astonishing difference be
tween tailor-made
and* ready-made
clothes. The man who knows sees this
very quickly.
Tailor-mades have the finished looktiiat
goes with all expert work, and success
comes to the man who looks prosperous.

M. J. GANNON
6 1 4 1 4 th Street, Denver

W ivO . E Y A N & CO,,
Color Experts.

Good pay, {90 monthly, with chance for
promotion. Examination May 3. Special A r tis tic W a ll P a p e r D e c o r a tio n s
quick work with qualify you. Common
a n d P a in tin g .
, ^
education will do, with our special
coachinR. day or nlRht.
“
HARMONY
SHOP.”
'
CIV IL SB B T IC Z BOXOOL
Phone Main 8771.
433 ISTE 4T.
507 16th Bt., Osnvsr
765 T sjon Bt. Offles and W orks.

The Colonial Dramatic Club will pre
sent “ The Power of Prayer” on Monday
evening April 28th in Annunciation hall
at 8:15. There will be a matinee on
Sunday afternoon at 2:15. The mem
bers of this dramatic association arc
well known for their ability as actors
and those who have never failed to wit
13 C T S . A D A Y B U Y S A P IA N O ness their effort are always eager to
bring their friends that they may share
N O T H IN Q D O W N .
One Hundred and Fifty Children Con
With free music lessons. Sale now on. their pleasure.
The marriage of Peter McNulty and
firmed—Day Nursery of Holy
Coiumbina Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
Ethel Head was solemnized "at 8 o’clock
Family in Pueblo.
street, Charles Bldg., Denvtr.
A great many pathetic letters come
into the society, and one would almost
have to possess a heart of eteel to be
able to read some of them without tears
R E X B. Y E A G E R
in their eyes. The other day a letter
came from a nun who is connected with
the Holy Family Day Nursery out in
1 1th A ve. & Broadway, Denver.
Main 3 2 0 2
Colorado, and ■who is struggling along
there with no money and but little help.

P. Harry Byrne, Asat Mgr.

17 4 9 Arapahoe S t

Cardinal Farley, accompanied by Sen
ator O’Gorman, called on President W il
MIRACLES OF BLESSED JOAN d’ARC.
son on the 4tb inst.

Railway HaOCleilis Wanted

Father J. B. Liciotti, a Theatine mis
sionary, with other priests of his order,
is doing a great work out in the Mexi
can settlements of Colorado. The cause
of Mexican Catholics is one that should
be near the heart of Ca^olica in this
country, but it is a strange fact that it
is the Protestant denominations that are
interesting themselves in our own Mexi
can Catholics.
The padres of Spain left their home
and their country to go forth to the
wilds of America to teach the religion
of Christ to the natives, and it is this
very faith that is in danger of being for
ever lost to our Mexican brethren. The
pure Latin and even those races that
have some Latin blood in their veins are
of necessity Qitholic. A Latin Protest
ant is a monstrosity, and it takes good
Protestant money to teach our separat
ed brethren that they cannot make |he
Mexicans Protestant, and that the most
they can do with them is to make them
infidels. The Mexican field is the south
western section of our country is one
that is almost begging for laborers and
sustenance for them and their missions.
Protestant money ie being poured in
there, but nevertheless Catholic mission
aries are laboring earnestly and with
CTirist-like zeal in spite of all discour
agements.
>

■*'

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

The Place SZalm Book store

Great Good Being Done Among Mex
icans in That State.

'

‘*Where Quality Reigns Supreme”

Rome, April 23.—The effort to have 17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 3334
their marriage nullified has been aban
Gooda Delivered Free—Any Time, Any Place.
doned by Mrs. Reid-Rospiglosi.
She withdrew her suit in the Ecclosiaetical courts in which she begged to
have her prior marriage with Parkhurst
pronounced null in order to establish her
marriage with the Italian.
When aboot to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
A full sentence declaring the marriage
of Anna Gould and Count Boni Castelor a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pump,
lane null, is expected soon.
Windmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigatltm Plant,
The Defender of the case, however,
will at once appeal against the sentence
Dmnestic W ater Supply System or Snch

On the 5th inst.. Cardinal Bourne gave
Rome, April 23.—The Congregation of
a reception to all the Catholic teachers
The Science course has always been of London, at his residence, Westmin Rites are discueqing three miracles
claimed to be w ro u ^ t through interces
one of the most popular at the College, ster.
sion of Blessed Joan ^Arc, the Maid of
but during the past two weeks the work
hag been of ev^n more than usual in She does not ask for money, but for kid Orleans. Her canonization may be ex
terest. In connection with the study o f in carrying on the work of taking c^re pected in 1914.
France has been preparing a grand and
metal analysis. Father Forstall gave of the children under her charge. She
several instructive lectures on the spec wants some young women who like mis fitting celebration of the first Uational
troscope, illustrating his remarks by nu sionary work, and who are free from holiday in hdt honor, but the procession
merous tests with the instrument itself. family ties, or from the necessity of must be abandoned owing to the Ma
sonic opposition developed . about Or
By means of his new Rhemkorff appara providing for the folks at home.
leans.
tus, Father Forstall was able to show
“ Last Sunday,” she writes, “ we had a
some extremely beautiful spectra, es hundred and fifty children confirmed. As
pecially of the rarer alkaline metals.
yet we have no large school, for we have TWENTY THOUSAND AT MASS IN
The final preliminary for the elocution not the money with which to build it,
*
ST. PETER’a
contest was lately held, several of the but what we need here urgently indeed
faculty acting as judges.
The juniors is some good young ladies with a liking
B y OathoUe Braaa OaUa.
who have qualified are James Gardner, for missionary work. 'There is a great
Rome, April 23.—There were fully
Wm. Rothwell, Albert Marion, Vincent field here for them. Had we their serv
20,000 present in St. Peter’s, where Car
Kirkpatrick, and Geo. Brierly; the sen ices now, we would be in a position to
dinal Rampolla celebrated mass yester
iors, Raymond Myers, Wm. Hayden, spend more time on the larger children.
day.
Frank Martin, Thos. Floyd, Jno. Sulli Some of them have not yet received
As many attended Benediction in, the
van, and Frank Horan.
their first holy communion. Try, Father, evening.
Tuesday w-itnessed probably the best for the glory of God, to help me secure
game so far, this year, with Mines at someone.”
Golden. The Clpllege had the lead, with
REMDEBEKER
Unfortunately, we knew o f no one
a score of 2 to 1, until last half of whom we thought would care to do the
That W e T ^ d e B ecks
eighth, when the Mines by a lucky work, but we promised the Sislcr, should
break, galloped in three runs. The game any inquiry be made that would inter
closed 4 to 3 for Mines.
est her, we would certainly remember
1S37 ARAPAHOE,
her appeal.
Opposite Post Office,

THEATINE MISSIONARY WORK IN
COLORADO.
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The Berland Drug Company
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
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IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
#1negt Fren ch H a n d W o rit In the d t y

Phone Wain 7030

J. T . UPTON & CO.

M a in 1 6 8 4

16S7 BROADW AY

CARPETS CLEANED

W . P. H ORAN

B y CompTSBSsd A ir, Yaonom or Btsam, Baflt, Bswsd, Laid.

We make Fluff Ruga from your old Carpet.

1
i
K.

F u n e ra l D ir e c t o r

Batlsfaotlon Onarantasd.

Price, quality and Immediate'dellverj- get the business.

1628-1527 C L K V E L A N D P L A C E ,

HHONI 1868

DCNVEII« C i)L %

TAILOR'&DESIGNER

A . A C H T I N , For L a d le e and G e n t s

LAUNDRY
2 6 0 0 -2 6 2 0 CURTIS S T .
W E U S E A R T E S IA N

W A TER

MOOSE
CLUBHOUSE
2047

Suits made to order.
Phone York 2176 1 2 2 9 E . 1 8 t h A v e

and Alterinc. R-psirin,

G LEN ARM

THE W . H. STEWAH^T AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Main 676

728 Gas & Electric BuUding

PLACE

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Chn be rented for
Balls, Parties and Weddings.
Rent reasonable. Apply to

EBUblUhaA IfTI

J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3131.

DENVER, COLO

J. C. BtOOM, 730 16th St, near Stout

E x p e tC •S u p e n )isio n ,-£ f
C o m p e te n t •C ra fts m e n
(o ■O u r Cuts U ie ir
D is tin c tiv e •Q u a l i t y -

5c
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
i Made With Milk

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r

More Slicea

^PH OTO-EN OBAVER - a n d • LIECTBOTYPEB

7 -» iC O

L ftW R E N C E S T 'D e n U e r ~

Same Price

D XirV lS OATIOLIO U O IfT lE .

^

A im

K^alURlNE (KEEN

A u m O K O F * * ™ lE A V B N W O B T H CASB** J
■ t e nU O BCB aA ltT H E B O D SE OFTHEWMISPERINfl PWES
U X U O T B A T IO N S 5 V
C H A D IB S , W . K O S 5 E K
pectlve manager. But he soon foimB
that ha could not enter the Worhs
I—Oaorg* Anderaoo and -without a permit, and this he waa
If*
ft rm ftrtftbl* mftn com* out of hardly in a position to demand; so
I Ctormont Iwtol. look ftronnd furtlv«l7.
fth hU hftndi In th* mow ftnd pas* on. he strolled ateut the village Instead,
mmotion ftttr«ot* th*m to th* Cl*rmont. and later wandered away Into the for
Wb*r* It 1* found thftt th* h*ftutltul H\m est.
Bdith Chftllon*r hft* fftllaa d*ftd on th*
Struck by the inviting aspect o f a
BMOftnip* floor.
CHAPTER n —Andofwm doacrtb** th* narrow and little used road opening
ia h* aftw wftah hU hand* In th* anow. from the highway shortly above the
I* hotal manftcar d*elftr«a him to b*
house where his interests were Just
Iftndo Brotharaon.
CHAPTER m -P h y d clftn a And that then centered, he strolled into the
Hlaa Chftllonar waa atftbb«d and not ahot
Which a*cma to elaar Brotharaon of aua- heart o f the spring woods till he came
to a depression where a surprise
UHXp t e r IV-Oryc*. an aged d e t ^ awaited him, in the shape o f a pe
gtr% and Swaatwatar, hi* aaalatant. taka
Bp th* caa*. Thar b«U*T* Mlsa Challonar culiar structure rising from its midst
Btabbad h«r**U.
w ie re it Just fitted, or so nearly fit
CHAPTER V -A papar cutter found ted that one could hardly walk about
r
th*
acan*
of
tragadr
1»
balleved
to
r th* waaimn uaad.
it without brushing the surrounding
CHAPTER VT-Mr. Chanoner tell* of a tree trunks. Of an oval shape, with
of letter* found In hi* daughter* its door facing the approach, it nestled
t tch
Ik, *lgnad with Initial* *trange to him.
All are lore latter* except one which there, a wonder to the eye and the
■how* that, th* Wrltar wa* dlapleaaad.
occasion o f considerable speculation
tJHAJPTER YIT—Thi* leRer "wa* iHped to his inquiring mind. It had not been
Orlando Brotheraon. The other* bora
ilUala which lead to the conclusion that |long built, as was shown very plainly
Irotharaon -wrot* an of them
Br
by the fresh appearance o f the un
CHAPTER V n i—Andaraon goes with
•waatwatar to Idantlfy Brotharaon, who painted boards o f which it was con
b to addrea* a maaong of anarchist*. structed; and while It boasted o f a/
Th* plac* i* raided by th* police
door, as I’ve already said, there were
Brotharaon eacapa* without being Identlno evidences visible o f any other
CHAPTER nt-Brotharaon 1* found llv- break in the smooth, neatly finished
teg In a tanemant undar tha name of walls. A wooden ellipse with a roof
Enmn. He I* an Inventor.
CHAPTER X—Broth*r*)n talU the cor- but no windows; such it appeared and
of hi* acquaintance with Mia* ChiO- such it proved to be. A mystery to
Ciar
ner and how *he rapulaed him with Sweetwater’s eyes, and like all mys
•corn whan h* offered her hi* love.
CHAPTER XI—Sweetwater recall* the teries, interesting. For what purpose
aiystary of the murder of a waaharwom- h«d it been built and why this Isola
■n In which aome detail* ware Blmllar to tion? It was too filmsy for a reser
n a Challonar affair. Brotharaon wa* a
{ftM t of th* building adjoining th* on* voir and too expensive for the wild
la which th* woman died.
freak o f a crank.
CHAPTER X n —Purthar comparUon of
A nearer view increased his curios
*
two
caae*
ipur*
Oryoo
and
Bwaetwat r to renewad activity.
ity. In the projectihn o f the roof ovei
CHAPTER Xin-Challonar admit* hi* the curving sides he found fresh food
teughter was deeply intareatad, if not In for inquiry. As he examined it in the
.by* -wlth.Jrot|ii*ir*on.
~ ‘
. . JtPTTOl TCrV—‘Brotharaon jfive* th* walk he made around the whole struc
ollo*
a
plausible
of hi* <x>n- ture, he came to a place where some
t uot Grye* and explanation
Swaatwatar are given thing like a hinge became visible and
•armiaalon to punua thalr invaatlgatlon*
further on another. The m of waa not
lidapaadantly.
CHAPTER XV-Swaatwater plana to simply a roof; it was also a lid cap
tisgiil** blmaalf a* a oaipanter and *eek able o f being raised for the air and
lodging* in the *ame building with Brotblight which the lack o f windows ne
•Qon.
This was an odd discov
c h a p t e r XVI—Ho watch** the inven cessitated.
tor at work at night and 1* detected by ery indeed, giving to the uncanny
tt* latter. The detective move* to a
structure the appearance o f a huge
loom adjoining Brotharaon'*.
CHAPTER X tn i-H e bora* a hole In box, the cover o f which could be
le wall to *py on Brotheroon. He visit* raised o r lowered at pleasure. ^
And
“ Bain he asked himself for what it
CHAPTER X V in —Repetition of the
me playad by the orchestra the night of could be intended? Nothing in his
Isa Cballoner'a death arouse* the aleep- experience supplied him with an an
ig Brotheroon to uneaay muttering*.
swer.
CHAPTER X IX -A girl sent by Sweet
A team was approaching. He could
water with Edith Cballoner'a letter* Is
ordered out by Brotheroon. Ha declares hear the heavy tread o f horses work
the letter* were not written to him.
ing their laborious way through trees
c h a p t e r X X —Sweaiwaier
is un
masked by Brotharoon, who declares be , whose obstructing branches swished
before and behind them. They were
tocognlzed him at once.
c h a p t e r X XI—Sweetwater gets ft bringing in a load for this shed, whose
message that Gryce ha* made a dlscov- uses he would consequently soon un
•ry which changes the whole situation.
c h a p t e r xxn — aoaer Inspection derstand. Grateful for his good luck
■how* that the letter* *lgned
B.” —for his waa a curiosity which
ware written by two different men. Sweet could not stand defeat—he took a few
water goe* to Derby In eearch of the »ec•nd "O. B.." whom he expect* to find steps into the wood, and from the
ttrough one Doris Scott, mentioned In vantage point o f a concealing cluster
lUsa Challoner’x letters
o f bushes, fixed his eyes upon the
spot where the road opened into the
(Continued.)
hollow.
Something blue moved there, and in
The doctor did not need to speak;
kls expression conveyed his answer. another moment, to his great amaze
"N o more than another,” said he. ment, there stepped into view the spir
"E xcept fpr what Doris felt compelled ited form o f ^ r i s Scott, who it he
to tell me, I know as little as youn had given the matter a thought he
■elf. Mr. Brotherson’s delirium took would have supposed to be sitting Just
the form o f calling continually upon then by the bedside o f her patient, a
one name. I did not know this name, half mile back on the road.
She was dressed for the woods in a
but Doris .did, also the danger lurking
In the fact that he had yet to hear of blue skirt and Jacket and moved like
'the tragedy which had robbed him a leader in front o f a heavily laden
Of this woman to whom he was so wagon now coming to a standstill be
deeply attached. So she told me Just fore the closely shut shed—if such we
this much. That the Edith whose may call it.
” 1 have a key,” so she called out to
u m e rung so continuously in our ears
'was no other than the Miss Challoner
o f New York of whose death and its
‘tragic circumstances the papers have
been full; that thdlr engagement was
B secret one unshared so far as she
knew by any one but herself. That
•he begged me to preserve this secret
«n d to give her all the help I could
when the time came for him to ask
IqLuestlons. Especially did she entreat
me to be with her at the crisis. I was,
kut his waking was dhlte natural. He
did not ask for Miss Challoner; he
only inquired how long he had been
111 and whether Doris had received a
totter during that time. She had not
adcelved one, a fact which seemed to
disappoint him ; but she carried it off
■o gaily (she is A wonderful girl, Mr.
Sweetwater— the darling o f all our
hearts), saying that he must not be
■0 egotistical as to think that the
news o f his illness bad gone beyond,
Derby, that he soon recovered his
■plrlts and became a very promising
•onvalescent. That i« all I know about
toe matter; little man^ I take it, than
you know yourself.’!
Sweetwater nodded; he bad ex A Nearer View Increased His Curi
osity.
pected nothing (from tlto doctor, and
was not disappointed at his failure. the driver who had paused for o r 
There were two strings to his bow, ders. "W hen I S'wing the doors wide,
and the one proving valuelSH» he pro drive straight In.”
ceeded to test the other.
Sweetwater took a look at the wag“ You have mentioned Miss Scott, cn. It was plied high with large wood
•8 the confidante and only coM dante en boxes on more than one o f which
•f this unhappy pair,” said he. ^ o u l d be could see scrawled the w ords; O.
It be possible— can you make to pos Brotherson, Derby, Pa.
sible for me to see her?”
This explained her presence, but
It was a daring proposition; h » un the boxes told nothing. They were o f
derstood thl» at on ce from the doc all sizes and shapes, and some o f
tor’s expression; and, fearing a hasty them so large that the assistance o f
tebufl, be proceeded to supplement another man was needed to handle
his request with a few added argu them. Sweetwater was about to of
ments, urged with such unexpected fer bis services when a second man
address and show o f reason that Dr. appeared from somewhere in the rear,
Fenton’s aspect 'visibly softened and and the detective’s attention being
In the end he found himself ready to thus released from the load out o f
promise that he would do what he which he could make nothing, he al
•ould to secure his visitor the Intor- lowed it to concentrate upon the

as poBsime niB preconceivea notions
of Miss Challoner’s humble little pro
tege. Her brown hair, o f a rich chest
nut hue, was in Itself a wonder.
Sweetwater watched her with admi
ration as she superintended the un
loading o f the wagon and the disposal
o f the various boxes on the floor with
in; but as nothing she said during
the process was calculated to afford
the least enlightenment in regard to
their contents, he presently wearied
o f his inaction and turned back tow
ards the highway, com forting himself
with the refiectlon that in a few ■hort
hours he would have her to himself
when nothing but a blunder on his
part should hinder him from sounding
her j^ung mind and getting such an
swers to his questions as the aflali
In which he was simply Interested, de
manded.

• Y N o m t.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Sweetwater Returns.
"Y on see me again. Miss S c o tt 1
hope that yesterday’s intrusion has
not prejudiced you against me.”
” I have no prejudices,,” was her
simple T)ut firm reply. ‘■‘I am only
hurried and very anxious. The doc
tor is with Mr. Brotherson Just now;
but he has several other equally sick
patients to visit and I dare not keep
him here too long.”
“ Then you will welcom e my abrupt
ness.
Miss Scott, here is a. lettei
from Mr. Challoner. It will explain
my position. As you will see, his only
desire is to establish the fact that hit
daughter did not commit suicide. You
have seen Miss Challoner, I believe
Do you think she was the woman tc
plunge a dagger in her heart in a
place aa public as a hotel reception
room ?”
"N o, Mr. Sweetwater. I saw hei
once and it made me want to bt
quiet and kind and beautiful like her
I never shall think she did anything
so horrible. Nor will Mr. Brotherson
ever believe it. He could not and live
You see, I am talkiiit; to you as Jf you
knew him— the kind o f man he Is and
Just how he feels towards Mlsa Chal
loner. He Is— ” Her voice trailed
off and a look, uncommon and almost
elevated, illumined her face. "I will
not tell you what he is; you will
know, if you ever see him.”
Sweetwater watched her for a mo
ment, and then rem arked: ‘T m jgoing
to take one thing for p a n te d ; that
you are as anxious as
are to d ea l
Miss (Thalloner’s memory.”
“ 0 yes, O yes.”
"M ore than that, that you are ready
and eager to help us. Your very looks
show th a t”
"Y ou are right; T would do anything
to help -you. But what can a girl
like me do? Nothing; nothing. 1
know too little. Mr. Challoner must
see that when you tell him I’m only
the daughter o f a foreman.”
,
"And a friend o f Mr.. Brotherson,"
supplemented Sweetwater.
"Y es,” she smiled, "h e would want
me to say so. But that’s his goodnesA I don’t deserve the honor.”
"H is friend and therefore his confi
dante,” Sweetwater continued. "He
has talked to you about Miss Chal
loner?”
"H e had to. There was nobody else
to whom he could talk; and then, I
had seen her and could understand."
"W here did you see her?”
"In New York. I waa there once
with father, who took me to see her.
I think she had asked Mr. Brotherson
to send his little friend to her hotel
if ever we came to New York.”
^ “ That waa some time ago?”
"W e were there in June.”
"And you have corresponded ever
since with Miss Challoner?”
"She has been good enough to write,
and I have ventured at times to an
swer her."
Smiling a little, but In a very e a r
neat fashion, be pointed to the letter
she still held and quietly said:
“ Remember that I’m not speaking
for myself. Miss Scott, when I seem
a little too persistent and inquiring.
You have corresponded with Miss
Challoner; you have been told the
fact o f her secret engagement to Mr
Brotherson and you have been wit
ness to his conduct and manner for
the whole time he has been separated
from her. Do you, when you think of
it carefully, recall anything in th '
whole story o f this romance which
would throw light upon the cruel trag
edy which has so unexpectedly ended
it? Anything, Miss S cottf
Straws
show which way the stream fiows.”
She was vehement. Instantly vehe
ment, in h e r ‘ disclaimer.

himself as ne len ner. "H e's a more
fortunate man than he knows, how
ever deeply he may feel the loss of
his first sw eetheart”
That evening
the disappointed
Sweetwater took the train for New
York. He had failed to advance the
case in hand one whit, yet the counte
nance he showed Mr. Gryce at their
first interview /was not a wholly
gloomy one.
"Fifty dollars to the b a d !” was his
first laconic greeting.
"A ll I have
learned is comprised in these two
statements. The second O. B. is a fine
fellow ; and not intentionally the
cause o f our tragedy. He does not
even know about it. H e’s do'wrn'with
the fever at present and they haven’t
told him. When he's better we may
hear som ething; but I doubt even
that.”
"T ell me about i t ”
Sweetwater com plied; and such Is
the unconsciousness with which we
often encounter the pivotal circum
stance upon which our future or the
future o f our most cherished under
taking hangs, he omitted from his
story the sole discovery which was of
any real Importance in the unraveling
of the mystery in which they were so
deeply concerned. He said nothing
of his walk in the woods o r o f what
he saw there.

"M r. nrocnerson, our Doarder, Is
Just recovering from typhoid. He la
■till weak and acutely susceptible to
the least noise. I was afraid that our
voices might disturb him.
Do you
mind walking a little way up the
road? That is, if your visit was in
tended for me.”
Her flush, the beauty which must
have struck even him, but more than
all else her youth, seemed to reconcile
him to this unconventional request
Bowing, he took his foot from the
step, saying, as she Joined him:
"Y es, you are the one I wanted to
see; that is, today. Later, I hope to
have the privilege o f a conversation
with Mr. Brotherson.”
She gave him one quick look, trem
bling so that he offered her his arm
with a fatherly air.
"I see that you understand my er
rand here,” he proceeded, with a

The Image of Dread,
In the comfortable little sittingroom o f the Scott cottage Doris stood,
looking eagerly from the window
which gave upon the road. Behind
her, on the other side of. the room,
could be seen through a partly opened
door, a neatly spread bed, with a hand
lying quietly on the imtched coverlid.
Several weeks had passed since the
departure o f Sweetwater and the in
valid was fast gaining strength. T o
morrow, he would be up.
Was Doris thinking o f him ? Un
doubtedly, for her eyes often flashed
his way; but her main attention was
fixed upon the road, though no one
was in Bight at the moment. Some
one had passed for whose return she
looked; some one whom, if she had
been asked to describe, she would
have called a tall, fine-looking man
o f middle age, o f a cultivated appear
ance seldom seen in this small manu
facturing tow n; seldom seen, possihy.
In any town. He had glanced up at
the window as he w,ent by, in a man
ner too marked not to excite her curi
osity. Would he look up again when
he came back? She was -waiting there
to see. W hy, she did not know. She
was not used to Indulging in petty
suppositions o f this kind; her life was
too busy, her anxieties too keen. The
great dread loom ing ever before her
—the dread o f that hour when she
must speak—left h ef very little heart
tor anything dissociated with this
doming event
: But her Interest had been caught
today, caught by this stranger, and
when during her eager watch the
small messenger from the W orks
came to the door -with the usual daily
supply o f books and magazines for
the patient, she stepped out on the
porch to speak to him and to point
out the gentleman who was now rap
idly returning from his stroll up the
road.
"W ho la that, Johnny?” she asked.
The boy looked, searched his mem
ory, not without some show o f misgjving"A queer name,” b® admitted at
la st
Shally something.
Bhally—
Shally— ”
"Challoner?”
"Y es, that’s IL H ow could you
guess? He’s from New York. Don’t
seem to have no business.”
"W ell, never mind. Run on, Johnny.
And don’t forget to come earlier to
m o r r o w M r . Brotherson gets tired
waiting.”
"D oes he? I’ll come quick then;
quicl^ as I can run.” And he sped
off at a pace which promised well for
the morrow.
Challoner! There was but one Chal
loner in the world for Doris Scott—
Edith’s father. W as this he? It must
be, or why this haunting sense o f
something half remembered as she
caught a glimpse o f his face. Edith’s
father! end he was approaching, ap^
proaching rapidly, on his way back to
town. Sbe had not closed the door;
something within—a hope or a dread
—had prevented th at Would he take
it as an Invitation to come in? No,
no; she was not ready for such dn
encounter y e t He might speak Edith’s
name; Oswald might hear and— with
a gasp she recognized the closeness of
his step; heard it lag, almost halt
Just where the path to the house ran
into the roadside. But it passed on.
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"W ho Is (That, Johnny?"
grave smile, meant as she knew for
her encouragement. "I am glad, be
cause we can go at once to the poin t
Miss Scott,” he continued in a voice
from which he no longer strove to
keep back the evidences o f deep feel
ing, “ I have the st^ n g est interest in
your patient that one man can have
in another, where there- is no personal
acquaintanceship. You who have ev
ery reason to understand m y reasons
for this, will accept the statement, I
hope, as frankly as it is made.”
She nodded. Her eyes were full of
tears, but she did not hesitate to
raise them.
"W hen i lost my daughter, I lost ev
erything,” he declared, as they walked
slowly up the road. "Nothing excites
my interest, save that which once ex
cited hers. I am told that the deep
est interest o f her life lay here. I am
also told that it was’ an interest quite
worthy o f her. I expect to find it so.
I Jiope with all my heart to find it so,
and that is why I have come to this
town and expect to linger till Mr.
Brotherson has recovered sufficiently
to see me. I hope that this will be
agreeable to him. I -hope that I am
not presuming too much in cherishing
these expectations.
Doris turned her candid eyes upon
him.
’T cannot tell; I do not know,” said
she. "N obody knows, not even the
doctor, what effect the news we dread
to give him will have upon Mr. Broth
erson. You will have to wait—we all
shall have to wait the results o f that
revelation. It cannot be kept from
him much longer.”
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CHAPTER XXVII.

"I can answer at once,” said she,
"because I have thought o f nothing
else for all these weeks. Here all
CHAPTER XXVIII. '
was well. Mr. Brotherson was hope
ful and happy and believed in her hap
I Hope Never to See That Man.
piness and willingness to wait for his
Mr. Challoner continued to pass the
success. And this success was com
ing BO fast! Oh, how can we ever tell house twice a day and the time finally
him! How can w e ever answer his came when he ventured up the walk.
Doris was in the window and saw
questions even, o r keep him satisfied
and calm until he is strong enough to him coming. She slipped softly out
hear the truth. I’ve had to acknowl and intercepted him before be had
edge already that I have had no letter stepped upon the porch.
from her for weeks. She never wrote
"M iss Scott?” he asked.
to him directly, you know, and she
"Y es, Mr. Challoner."
never sent him messages, but he knew
‘T o u know me?” he went on, one
that a letter to me was also a letter foot on the step and one still on the
to him and I can see that he is walk.
troubled by this long silence, though
Before replying she closed the door
he says I was quite right not to let
behind her. Then as she noted his
her know o f ' his illness and that I
surprise she carefully exnlalnedmust continue to keep her in igno
rance o f it till he is quite well again
and can write to her hlmsel,f. It is
hard to hear him talk like this and no’
THE G EO.
look sad or frightened.”
Sweetwater remembered Miss d ia l
loner’s last letter, and wished he hni

it here to give her. In default of this,
he said:
"Perhaps this not hearing may act
in the way o f a prej^aratlon for the
shock which must come to him sooner
or later. Let us hope so, H iss S c o tt"
Her eyes filled.
"Nothing can prepare iilm,” s.eld
she. Then added, with a j-earning ac
■vlepr he desired if he would corn* t o ' young girl who had it in charge and cent, "I wish I were older or had more
the' house the next day at the tlm * , ivho, for many reasons, was the one experience. I should not feel so help
•f bis own morning v isit
|Person
supreme Importance to him. less. But the gratitude I owe him will
This was as much as the young ■
1*®*! swung open the two 'wide give me strength when I need it m ost
detective could expect, and having e x -! Ao®™. and now stood waiting for Only I wish the suffering might be
pressed his thanks, be took hla le a v e '*>0™® and wagon to enter.
With mine rather than his.”
Unconscious o f any self-betrayal,
In anything but a discontented frame ^locks flying free— she wore no bon•f mind. In the time which must j net—she presented a picture of ev er she lifted her eyes, startling Sweet
•lapse between that happy hour and ' increasing interest to Sweetwater. water by the beauty o f her look.
"I don’t think I’m so sorry for Osthe present, he would circulate a n d , Truly she was a very beautiful girl,
Igarp .what he could about the nros-1 buoyant, healthy and sw eet: aa unlike 'Btald Brotherson,” he murmured to
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brother of Mrs. Michael Curran. His
father, Martin Hughes, formerly resided
hce, hut is now in Washington. He is
cousin- of Tom Hughes. The whole
family are devout Catholics and mem
bers of St. Fmneis Xavier parish.
The dead bby went to St. Patrick’s
school and was well known here. No
arrangements for the funeral have been
made.

Stumpf, Edna and May Daily, Marie and
Josephine Finlan, Josephine Langdon,
Florence Bergin, Donzella Cross, Mary
and Nora Lyons, Ruth Seiter, Vera Free
man, and Misses McConnell
The patronesses for the dance are
Mesdames Thomas Lloyd, Samuel Poilard, D. E. Burke, Charles Woessner,
Henry McCarthy, T. G. McCarthy, Fred
Dixon, Thomas Fagan, J. J. I^angdon,
John Seiter. Frank Merchant, Morris
Crum, Frank Pryor, John Campbell, Geo.
Sweeney, J. E. Abel, A. J. Langdon,
Ernest Weinhaueen, William Hewett,
Charles Carrol, J. C. Roy, Charles Hoff
man, Thomas L Morgan, Arthur McCar
were Mrs. Galvin, Mrs. Murtaugh, Mrs.
thy, W. A. Coday and George Gleason.
McEachern, Miss Comstock and Miss
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CQRRCSPONDINTS
THATMATO]
YOU

Colorailo Springs
Mrs. P. F. Gildea -with her bob Edwin
U resting at St. Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo
tikis week.
Rer. William Demuoy who spent the
winter at the Glookner Sanatorium, left
for his home in Mobile, Alabama, on
Monday. His health was very much
benefited by the Colorado climate.
Recent communications report Father
Raber to be in New Orleans and to be
enjoying a pleasent vacation. The date
of his return is not yet known.
On this Thursday evening the home
of Mrs. Frank G. Peck, 917 N. Nevada
Ave., will be thrown open for rthe enter
tainment of members o f the. St. Mary’s
Improvement Society and their friends.
Music, dancing and refreshments will
make up the entertainment to be providcd..aiul a very pleasent social evening
is anticipated.
The Sisters and guests o f the Glockaier Sanatorium were entertained last
’Thursday evening by Father William
Demuoy, who delivered a very interest
ing lecture on the “ Catacombs” .
’The parishioners of St. Mary’s marvel
at the indefatigable energy: of Father
Cfcarles Ferrari who is assisting during
the absence of Father Raber. Although
on the other sMe of the three score
and ten mile stone he is as energetic a?
a man of forty summers, insists on cele
brating the two late masses on Sunday,
and is ever ready to appear in the pulpit
preaching as many as three different
sermons on Sunday.
Mother Mary Florence and Sister
Alexine, Motner Superior and Treasurer
respectively of the Sisters of Charity,
spent the past week at the Glockner
Sanatorium making their vieitation.
They returned to the Mother House of
the Community, Cincinnatti, Ohio, on
Meaday.
Father Dilly of La Junta was a visi
tor at the rectory during the week.
Father Clarke, Chaplin at the OlockB«r Sanatorium, was a visitor to Pueblo
ia the early part of the week.
He
preached tne sermon at the dedication of
the new Sacred H ^ rt Church, that city.
On last Sunday, Mrs. Wra. J. Fink,
with a party of friends motored _ to
CanoB Q ty.
Mr. Donald Huestis of Pueblo spent
last Sunday in the Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. SchlegeLspent last

Scheinek.
Colorado Springs Council, K. of C.
At the next regular meeting to be
held May Cth, the first two degrees of
the order will in all, probability be ex
emplified. The cand^ates then initiated
will receive the major-flegree in Pueblo.
May 25th.
Messrs. M. B. Hurley and Wm. F. Hart
will represent the council at the State
convention to be held in Pueblo, May
26. Their alternates are Messrs. J. J.
McTigue and Ralph Minicr.
In connection with the silver jubilee
celebration of President Slocum’s in
cumbency as head of Colorado College,
one feature planned is the holding of
a grand pageant representing the dif
ferent stages of development of this
city. The Knights of Columbus havfe
ijeen invited to take charge of that part
of the pageant that will represent the
religious period, or the coming of the
Catholic missionaries. A committee con^
eisting of Dr. J. F. McConnell, Messrs.
M. W. Purcell, W. F. Hart, J. J. McTigue, N. W. Northway, has been ap
pointed to confer with the Catholics of
the city and make all necessai^^ arrange
ments.
We congratulate Commissioner-elect
C. B. Myles of Colorado City on his re
cent election. Mr. Myles is a member
of this council.
This Council believes in being early in
the field. A t the last meeting it was
decided to begin at once preparations for
the proper celebration of Columbus Day
In October. A Committee was appointed
and consists of Father Abel, Chaplain;
Messrs. N. W. Northway, Carl Zittel, W.
F. Hart, M. W. Purcell.
Grand' Knight M. B. Hurley will de
liver an address at an open meeting of
Denver Council to be held on Tuesday
evening the 29th.

Sunday in Boulder.
Charles Gillis spent a few days dur
ing the past week in the Springs visit
ing his mother.
Rev. Geo. I. Nolan of New York was
a recent visitor in o ir city, having mo
tored up from Pueblo where he gave a
Mission.
Miss Sadie Colburn recently visited
her parents in the Springs.
Mias Margaret McNally is recovering
frem her recent illness.
Miss Maine Donnegan of Denver is
expected to visit in the Springs at an
eaily date.
Mr. Alfred Brown o f Durango spent
several days in the Springs on business.
Miss Ann Purcell is the guest of Mr,
sad Mrs. J. Q. Purcell in Denver.
The members of the Guardian Angels
Guild will receive Holy Communion at
the eight o’clock Mass next Sunday.
Last Monday evening the Holy Name
Society met in St. Mary’s Hall.
Mrs. A. J. Fiery of Leavenworth,
Kansas, is visiting her brother, Mr. J. J
McTigue.
Altar Boys’ Carnival.
King Carnival reigned supreme at St.
Mary’s Hall last Thursday evening and
entertainment was provided a plenty
for those who came to greet his Majesty.
And there were many there. The affair
waa advertised as the Alter Boys’ Car
nival, -Bedlam would have been more
appropriate, judging by the various
assortment of noises that escaped thru
the keyholes. Every feature, as well as
everybody, was there from the North
Pole down to the Country store. The
air was filled with confetti as well as
the hair of the young lodies but it male
BO lifference for everyone laughed and
felt young again. The nigger baby rack
was a center of attraction and a fruitfull source of revenue. Amongst its
patrons was no less a personage than
Father Ferrari, who with a deceptive
curve laid low a black faced- doll and was
credits 1 with a three base hit in iiie.
shape of three pieces of chewing gum.
Mr. Aarthur IJoyd in character songs
evoked side splitting laughter from the
audience, whilst Miss May Mahoney’s
sweet voire was heard to advantage in
a vocal solo and Miss Marguerite Cowan
ani Master Joseph Grace rendered piano
selections. As a finale offering Master
Willie Johnson and Vincent' Emerson
were introduced to the audience as Jack
Johnson and Luther McCarthy and
aihldst more noise and much excite
ment for five rounds put up a strong
fistic argument for young men of ten
•ummers. On pointe the deeision was
awarded to Johnson. The affair was a
decided success from financial, noise
making and entertaining point of view.

Pneblo
Social.
Deep red roses formed the attractive
centerpiece of the luncheon table when
Miss Marie Burke entertained ten inti
mate friends at the Vail, Tuesday, com
plimentary to Mias Patsy Ann Epperson.
Miss Blanche Ridlon, who leaves
shortly for Topeka, Kas., to reside, was
hostees at an informal party Thursday
evening. Cards were played and a de
lightful three-caurse lunch served.
Mrs. Charles Woessner will be hostess
for the Friday afternoon Bridge club,
tomorrow.
The social meeting of the Altar So
ciety o f St. Francis Xavier parish was
one of the most delightful meetings of
the year, when Mrs. William Hummel
and Mrs. Joseph Driscoll were hostesses.
Cards were played and prizes awarded
Mrs. John Sweeney, Mrs. Otto Boedeck
er and Mrs. John Wright. Refreshments
were served in elegant style.
The A. 0. H. will hold a regular meet
ing this evening at the K. of C. hall.
Mrs. E. J. Kinnane was hostess to
Friendship Club members this week.
Miss Kittle McGann proved a delight
ful hostess UVednesdav jfevening, when
her guests were m e ra ^ s of the “ 500
club.” She served an'^xcellent luncheon
Mrs. P. J. Mallahan entertained tne
Friendship Club last week, when prizes
were won by Mrs. T. G. McCarthy and
Mrs. James Cullen.
The L. C. B. A. dance and card party
Tuesday evening drew a large crowd and
a nice sum was realized toward the
Window fund.
A social time was enjoyed Monday
evening after choir practice, by tne
members of St. Francis Xavier choir.
The Loretto Academy alumni held
regular meeting at the academy, Tues
day afternoon, April 22.
Sawyer—Kennick.
*
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, Miss
Minnie Sawyer and Mr. John C. Kennick
were married at St. Anthony’s church
by Rev. Father Hyacinth. Both are very
popular in the Grove parish, and Mr.
Kennick holds an excellent position with
the C. F. 4 I. Co. They will reside at
1403 Berkeley street.

OATHOUO R M U T IB .

William Doyle Dead.
William P. Doyle, aged 17 years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, 2310 Pine
street, old settlers here, died last Thurs
day at Minnequa hospital, the result of
complications from an operation. The
boy was operated upon about three
weeks ago, but has been very ill since
until his death, Thursday.
Services were held Monday morning
at St. Francis Xavier church, where Rev.
Father oKwald celebrated the mass. The
church choir sang, and Miss Marie
Griesemer rendered several beautiful
solos. Interment was in Roselawn.

Frst Communion Class.
A class of over 60 will receive first
holy communion at 7:30 o’clock mass at
St. Patrick’s church next Sunday. The
little tots have been well instructed by
Father Schimpf, and special services will
be held. Friday afternoon and aSturday.

Statue Blessed at Mt. Carmel.
SHAKESPEARIAN READER ENTER
The last of the statues recently placed
TAINS STUDENTS
in Mount Carmel church, was blessed
Sunday morning at high mass by Rev. M t St. Scholastica's Academy at Canon
Father Giglio. The statue of St. Rocco
City Afford Pupils Treat
was blessed Sunday and is perhaps the
No more delightful treat was ever
handsomest of the three new ones.
given to the students of Mount St.
St. Patrick’s Students to Give Enter Scholastica’s Academy in the history of
the school than the one on Monday last,
tainment.
Rehearsals are being held by the Sis when Mr. C. E. W. Griffith, the noted
ters for an entertainment. May 18, in Shakespearian reader gave two enter
which over 100 children of their school tainments.
In the afternoon at four o’clock he
will take part. The event will be a
‘fairy pageant” and a beautiful presen read Dante’s Divine Comedy and for
two hours held his audience spell-bound,
tation.
as they accompanied Dante through the
terrible regions where sin receives its
Rehearsal Friday Evening.
On account of the social, the concert natural punishment, then up the steep
rehearsal will be held Friday evening at ledges of the Mount of Purification, till,
made pure, he is ready, with Beatrice as
8 o’clock at St. Patrick’s church.
guide to mount to tlm stars. Then up
from one heavenly sphere to the other
Knights of Columbus.
A large crowd of Pueblo Knights went he rises, until at length, standing in the
to Trinidad, Sunday, for the big initia highest Heaven, the dwelling of God
tion of that council, when about fifty Himself, he is bidden by St. Bernard to
candidates were put through. It is ex raise his eyes to the blaze of brilliant
pected a large delegation from Trinidad light that shrouds the mystery of the
will attend the convention here next Holy Trinity—a sight so glorious that
when he has been freed from the
month.
shackles of this broken body, be hopes
to gaze upon it forever. A touch of
First Baptism in New Church.
Monday afternoon the 3-weeks-old pathos was given to this beautiful cli
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple was max as the listeners realized bow truly
the speaker must yearn for the time
baptized by Rev. Father Wolohan.
when his spirit, too, shall be freed from
“ the broken body” and able to gaze on
Personals.
Mrs. J. R. Sneath left Monday nignt “ the Love which moves the sun and the
for Montreal, Canada, for a three weeks other stars.”
After reading the ^ Divine Comedy,
business trip.
Mrs. Stephen Grady is recovering from Mr. Griffith spoke a few words on
an operation at St. Mary’s hospital last Dante and Shakespeare. It is easy to
see that while, of course, he admires
week.
The bans of marriage were announced Dante, “ our own poet,” as he calls him,
Sunday at Sacred Heart church between he loves Shakespeare. His face actually
Mi.“8 Mary Henningson and Carl Veilh. beamed as he began to speak of that
Mrs. Nellie Hciler is reported slightly wonderful dramatist, who for all his
marvellous genius, is so human, so
improved.
Misses Josephine and Mary Matty are truly one of ourselves. It was with re
gret that we saw the turtain fall for
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alva B. Adams.
the last time that afternoon, but the
John Stanton is very sick again.
Bans of marriage of Mrs. Mary Cun regret was softened by the anticipa
ningham apd Mr. Carl Veitz were pub tion of the evenings enjoyment.
At eight o’clock then, Mr. Griffith
lished at St. Patrick’s church.
Little Josephine Driscoll is suffering gave selections from several of Shake
speare’s
plays—from Macbeth, the
with measles.
Miss Mildred Wright and Mr. John meeting of Banquo and Macbeth -with
Wright have returned from Denver, the weird sisters, the letter scene and
where they took part in the Knights and the sleep-walking scene; the play scene
from Hamlet; the distribution of the
Ladies of Security drill team.
■Will Bergin went to Denver Tuesday kingdom and the reconciliation of father
and daughter from King L » r ; Portia's
on business.
Little Mary and John McGonigle are description of her suitors and the ring
scene from The Merchant of Venice:
new students at St. Patrick’s school.
Miss Helen McGraw spent Saturday the conspiracy, Mark Antony’s oration,
and the night before the battle of
and Sunday in Pueblo.
“ Patsy” McCartin was down from Philippi, from Julius Caesar. It would
Colorado Springs last week and visited be impossible to say which of these
varied scenes was the most enjoyable,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Grant.
Dr. P. H. Heller is recovering from his or which showed to best advantage Mr.
injuries, sustained in an automobile ac Griffith’s genius.
After the evening reading Mr. Grif
cident last week.
Mrs. James J. McFeeley of Denver is fith again gave a brief talk on Shake
visiting her son, James, for a few days. speare, dwelling especially on the idea
Edward Hines returned from El Paso that Shakespeare must have been
Monday, after a glorious two weeks’ spiritual man, since a man is truly
great only in so far as he is spiritual.
trip.
E. A. Boedecher is quite ill at St. Ma In proof of his point he quoted, in
classing, the epilogue to The Tempest,
ry’s with typhoid.
Mr. Charles Otero has been quite sick and again as his auditors listened to
the earnest pleading for prayers, they
with la grippe.
Mrs. Mary Reilley returned from Cali could not but feel the personal ele
fornia Sunday on account of the serious ment, as if the man before them was
making the poet’s words his own.
illness of her son, J. E. Reilley,
We are hoping that this is not the
William Pressley, 925 Lake ave., a re
cent convert to our faith, is quite ill at last time we are to have the pleasure of
hearing Mr. Griffith, but that every
his home.
“ A little bird” tells us that Will Al yedr we may be able to enjoy that
lison, the well known bachelor of St. privilege.
Patrick’s parish, is about to be stolen
away from our midst by a pretty little
maid of Stockton, Cal., but Will won’t
tell her name.
John James Sheehan, Jr., was bap
tized Sunday afternoon by Rev. Father
Schimpf at St. Patrick’s. Mrs. Sheehan
was Miss Kate Clifford.
Little Morine McCarney was baptized
at St. Patrick’s church Sunday.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Catholics .are glad the Dudley Stock
Colorado Sprtigs.
Co. will play here this season, as Mrs Phone Main 500.
Dudley is such a favorite at St. Pat
rick's church.

WHY .CATHOLICS. OPPOSED THE cial i\eform” . The "program” was pre
.. "CONVENT INSPECTION BILL" .. pared by the Bishop of Northampton
fur the Catholic Social Guild, but is so
A Uniform Bill Endorsed and Aided by icadily applicable to American cohdi
tions that its publication in this coun
the .“ Menace"
try in leaflet form is to be commended.
Another leaflet has recently been pub
t^tholics and Catholic Societies oppos
ing the socaiied “ Convent Inspection lished by the Central Bureau, entitleu,
Bill” have been attacked as being averse “Need and means af Social Study”—a
to perfectly reasonable inspection of in treatise by Mr. F. P. Kenkel of St.
stitutions, which, so it was alleged, if Ixiuis, and another, briefer one, by
they had nothing to conceal, would even Father Charles Plater, S. J., of Eng
welcome inspection. A dozen valid rea land. These leaflets are free to affiliat
sons, some founded on the bill itself, ed Societies. Single copies may bq had
others based on extraneous considera by others on reqirest.
We are olso advised that the little
tions, might be advenced in defense of
those combatting a legislative measure AntitMenace pamphlet “ The Slime of
of this kind. But there is one para the Serpent” has just now been reprint
mount reason for such action which we ed, the latest edition bringing the total
desire to advance in lieu of all others, up to 150,000 copies.
In addition tA these publications, the
a fact that has not been generally
known.
The “ inspection bills” were Central Bureau has likewise published a
introduced in a number of fegislaturee little booklet on the proposed Catholic
(e. g. Missouri, Nebraska, Arkansas) as School of Social Science, and another
a part of a general campaign directed on its own work and organization.
against religious orders, monasteries
“ THE GOHSTS OF BIGOTRY”
and eonvents.
A standard bill served as a basis for
this' proposed legislation, a bill which
not only voiced the bitter animosity of
the “ Menace” people towards the Church
but which was directly inspired and
advocated by the Aurora puhlication. in
the issue of Sept. 4, 1012 the bill
appeared in the “ Menace” in an article
signed by “ the Gadfly”, and a little
later it was reprinted iq a pamphlet
gotten out by the Menajce Publishing
Co., bearing the gruesome title: “ The
Martyr in Black” — by { the way, aq
apparently well fed looking “ martyr”
judging from her most martyr-like
photograph. The bill is reprinted in full
on pages 77, 78 and 79 of the pamph
let, with this comment: “ Men of Amer
ica—Free-born and fearless MEN—
strike the fetters off the limbs of the
girl-slaves, tear the locks and bars off
those convent doors—force these slinking
prieste out into the light of broad dav
where the preachers and ministers live—
flash the searching blaze of law into the
Catholic private grave yard and into the
nunneries! By law, Yee, by law—and
here is the complete law proposed in
the “ Menace” .......... This law as pro
posed is now under consideration in
several states, and sooner or later, mark
well this prophecy, state after state
will be forced by Rome’s rapid and
terrible encroachments upon life and
liberty to adopt this restrictive and pro
tective legislation___ ”
In the face of such evidence of con
certed effort, aimed directly against the
Church and its institutions, can there be
any doubt as to the validity and pro
priety of j Catholic opposition to such a
bill, even Iapart from the evident injus
tice (the Ibill demands taxation of con
vents etc as "trading establishments” ,
legal sanction of automatic release from
all vows, while obliging convents, orders
etc. to restore all moneys given by mem
bers or novices, whenever such persons
chose to leave) and the insulting nature
of the bill. It may be interestng to note
—and it certainly is significant—that
the words ‘Register’ and ‘ Record’ o f
‘Deaths’, ‘Burials’ and ‘Births’ (“ in con
ventual or monastic institutions” )' are
printed in capital letters, the rest of
the text being in small type. The same
applies to the words 'Private Burial
Grounds’. The insult implied and in
tentionally expressed in these demands
does not call for further comment here.
It does, however, servq as an additional
proof of the eminent correctness and
the necessity of combatting with such
attempts at legislation inimical to Cath
olics and Catholic Institutions. Now
that the Legislatures are adjourning.
Catholics should be reminded therefor
of their duty, to be prepared at’ all times
to meet the perfidious attacks of this
kind through a well directed press anil
organized efforts.
“ A PROGRAM OF SOCIAL REFORM” ,
AND “ NEED AND BIEANS OF
SOCIAL STUDY".
Two .New .Leaflets Published by the
Central Bureau.
Catholics are frequently at sea' in
their efforts at social reform, and will
ing to be guided, if they but knew Into
what channels they might best direct
their energies. Just such guidence is
given them in a leaflet published by the
Central Bureau of the Central Verein.
(307 Temple Building, St. Louis, Mo.)
under the caption: “ A Program of So-

T h e H a llet
B a k er
U n d ertak in g C o.

1

0 Pueblo, Colo

90000000000000000000000

It Is Hereby Certified that the Na
tional Life Insurance Company o f the
U. S. A., a corporation organized under
the laws o f Ills., whose principal office
is located at Chicago, Ills., has com
piled with the requirements of the laws
of this State applicable to said com
pany, and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business aq an In
surance company In accordance with Its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation,
within the State of Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requirements of the
law, until the last day of February, In
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.
In Testimony Whereof. I, W. fj. Clay
ton, Commissioner of Insurance o f the
State of Colorado, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at
the City of Denver, this 1st day of
March, A. D. 1913.
W. L. CLAYTON.
(Seal)
Commissioner o f Insurance.
JOHN H UPTON,
Actuary.
Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
ister by authority o f Commissioner of
Insurance.

Empress Theatre, Wdek of April 26th.
The headline attraction at the Eimpress Theatre for the week starting Satr
urday matinee April 26th, will be “ Thk
Loja Troupe” of daring athletes. Their
performance consists of a number of
daring balancing and acrobatic feate and
when one- stops to realize that this
quintette works with the understander*
standing on two tight wires instead of
solid stage, he cannot fail to appreciate
the skill and daring of these men. Their'
finishing trick is one man standing o k
a spring board, which is jumped on by
another from considerable height, throw
ing the first man into a perfect triple
somersault and alighting in a large
chair on another man’s shoulders.
Lawerenee Crane, the Irish Wizard,
presents his original conception o f magic
“ The Den of Mystery” which is the
most wonderful magical creation ever
presented. He has suweeded in putting
together in an intelligent manner some
of the most difficult and daring tricks,
all the while keeping up a s t e ^ y runniM fire of comedy.
’The Sailor Comedy Four, a quartette
of singerrs, everyone of whom is a
soloist, will please the-audience with
their splendid harmony ilinging. inter
spersed with a fine lot’ of cimedy.
The Three Cleirs, two men arfd a
woman, do daring feats on poles and
ladders, balanced from the shoulders of
another.
The
(Tharming
Character Comed
ienne. Mamie Fleming, a clever and de
lightful singer, is one of the jolliest girls
on the vaudeville stage and his an infec
tious laugh and an abundance of energy
and enthusiasm and a splendid voice.
Morrisey and Hanlon, the Ginger Boyo,
are the hit of the bill, having the bouse
in an uproar of laughter from the start
until the finish. They have a good line
of songs and chatter and are entitled t*
the title of Ginger Boys.
PUEBLO CATHOLIC

CHURCH DIRECTOST
St. Patricka chilreh, corner Miehigaa
and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit fatk*
ers; pasdral residence, 226 Michigan;
telephone. Block 2082; Rev, X B.
Schimpf, S. J., pastor; Rev. A. J. Dreonsb
S. J., assistant—Summer order of Sun
day services: A t 6, low mast; 7,
dality mass; 8:30, children’s mass; 9:30
people’s mass Short sermdn s t aQ
masses. Evening services at 7:30.
St. Leanderii church ( c o l l i e chapel,)
College street; Revt Callistus Stehle, O.
8. B., pastor; residence, Benedietina
college—First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
evening service, 7:30. ’Phone Main STB,
St. Ignatius’ church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev, T: J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
dence, ,414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
6:30.
Our Lady of Mount Oarmel, southwest
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 220
Michigan Street; telephone, Black 2082—
First mass, 8 a m.; second moss, 10 a m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
be^nning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Rer.
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Blahnik, 0. S. B., pastors; residence, 80t
East B street; telephone Black 4 7 8 ^
First mass, 5 a.
second mass, 10 a
m. Evening devotion and benedictioa,
7:30 o’clock.
St. Francis Javier’s Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 22B
Michigan street, telephone Black 2082—
First mass, 7:30 a. m. Benediction after
second mass.
St. Boniface, Summit and Sixth
streets; Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. 8.
B., pastor; residence, 522 Summit street
telephone. Red 4141—First mass, 8 a. m.;.
second mass, 10:30 a. m.; rosary and
benediction, 7:30 p. m.

Don’ t delay I

Renew your subteii|p

tion today!

A Boarding School for Girls and Young Women
Phone M. 231.

IDE JOYIX HOTEL

I

Successors to N, W . Haas F. 4 H. Ca

P lu m b in g , S te a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a t in g
sao NOtTH TEJON ST.

Oertlfloate o f A uthority fo r the T sar
andlug Tshruary 98th, 1914
Offlos o f Oonunlasloner o f Insurance

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, UL
82 W. Lako Street, near Oearfaom
Sold by Drogslete at St per bottle, 6 far SS.
Lori# Wm , S1.75| 6 Bottlei for S'*.

•BOTIZB IXOOB BaKSSm.
WB BATB TOV MOBBT.

Dr.
McCWatkins
arthy & Crantlall Plumbing and Heating Co.

Phtne Uolon 1632

STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1912 and
Copy o f Certificate of Authority
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF THE U. S. Ai
Of Chicago, ni.
Assets .................................. 111.563.306.92
Liabilities ........................... 11,022,130.79
CapiUl .................................
600,000.00
Surplus ...............................
141,476.13
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.

^%ts's Etta Keller says that Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonlo always quiets her
nerves, whenever they are Irritated
through over-exertion. It always gives
her rest and she therefore recommends it
In Ardmore, Okla.
B g h ia a a A V a lu a b le B o o k on N ex I | | L L v o u a D ise a se s and ■ Simple
P l l r i bottle to sny sddrsH. Poor pw
I l l l B l e denu alto 3et the medicine free.
Prepered by Rzv. Father Kormo,
ei Port Wsyne, loiL. lioci 1876, and now by tbo

Loretto Heights Academ y

Miss Marie Finlan to Graduate in Mnsic.
The Sisters of Loretto of Loretto
XIO S Tejon St.
Academy have issued invitations for the
graduation recital of Miss Marie Finlan
the talented and beautiful daughter of
THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
The funeral of Elsie May Koenig took
Mr. and Mrs. John F'inlan, which will be
Delivered to all parts of the city.
held Friday afternoon in the auditorium place Tuesday morning from St. Mary’:
of the academy. Miss Finlan is one of ciiurch Interment was in Roselawn.
T h e S in t o n D a ir y C o .
the best musicians in the city and the
41t S. El Paso 8 t
Phone Main 441.
Peter J. Hughes Killed Instantly.
program she will render is a most diffi
Peter J. Hughes, a former Pueblo boy,
cult one. She will be ably assisted by
but recently of Denver, was almost in
Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy
stantly killed Monday about noon, when
he was caugh# in the engine while work
Sodality Dance.
The dance planned by the Yoi^ng I^a ing on the new Thatcher block. He i.ad
dies’ Sodality of Sacred Heart parish only been working about 20 minutes
for May 2, at the Congress, is being when he met his terrible death.
Hughes came here from Denver List
looked forward to by the younger crow
Saturday to do some special work o l
with a great deal of pleasure.
W h e n In C e lo ra d e S p r in g s
The young ladies giving the dance are the big structure. He was a nephew of
Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy, Mona Peter Hughes, 1401 Wabash avenue, and

Mrs. Malcolm McLennan Hostess
OA h T sL KUk 44«
Hmm TA, »I«A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
On Wednesday afternoon of last
lao N. Ouoad* Av*.
week Mrs. Malcolm McLennan proved a
it
charming hostess to the members of the
o
0
l*riscilla Embrmdery Club.
At the
dose of the afternoon delicious refrggh- UNDERTAXINO EMRALUOfO
Colcr&do Bprlaga, Ool^
■lents were served. The special guests

V O T IO a OT A B T O tT W n n J»AX.

No. 16790
Estate of Albert Johnson, Deceased.
The undersirned, havlnj; bean ap
pointed administrator with the will an
nexed of the estate o f Albert Johnson,
deceased, hereby gives notice that It
will appear before the County Court of
said C l » and County o f Denver, at the
Court House In Denver, In said County,
on Monday, the 5th day o f Hay, A. D.
1915, at the hour of t : l t o’clock a. m.,
of said day, at which time all persona
having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend for the
purpose o f having the same adjusted.
All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to
the undersigned.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this Slst
day of March, A. D. 1913.
THE HIBERNIA BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY,
Administrator with the will annexed of
the estate o f Albert Johnson, de
ceased.
By 8. J. TODNO,
Secretary and Trust Officer.
C. H. Redmond and Thomas F. MoOovern, Attorneys.

324 Cooiier Bldg., Denver, Colorado

F R A N K F . CRU M P,

STOPAT

The book contains six Lectured on the
treatment meted out to the Catholic
Church in English-speaking countries by
political Protestants.
The First Lecture describes Protest
ant prejudices in general, and explains
its origin and the strange phenomenon
of its presistancy even to our timed.
The Second Lecture deals with the
Gunpowder Plot of the reign of James I,
and shows how the old religion was
rooted out of England.
The Third and Fourth give the his
tory of the insance delusions known as
the Popish Plot and the Gordan Riots.
The Fifth relates to the story of the
Catholic Revival in England, owing to
the influence of the Irish, and the rise
of the Oxford Movement, with the con
temporary attempts at repression.
The Sixth is a history of anti-Catholic agitation and prejudice in the United
States down to the outbreak of the
A. P. A.
In these Lectures Father Yorke estab
lishes the fact that the microbe of
bigotry has a double period. Before the
Civil War it was ten years, with a
special period of intensity every twenty.
According to this, the A. P. A. agitation
naturally came to a head in 1892, and
we are now in for another outbreak.
The Guardians of Liberty, the Inspec
tion of Convent laws in Arkansas, the
establishment of the Usual gutter sheets,
and the pernicious activity of the
preachers, all point to the conclusion
that Catholira must be ready to meet
again the old prejudices and bigotry.

B O T A X Z. X O O T Z B , Gensral Agent,

C olorado Springs

Florist

By Rev. P. C. Yorke, D. D.

Spent Mueh Money Uselessly.
■
. 2801 BowUnff S t, Houston, Tex..
,
August l»il.
I stiffsred from nervousness four y e tn ,
already, so that I feared to loose my mind,
had spent a great deal of money In trying
to get cured by doctors but all uselessljt
because none helped me—but after 1 hal
taken 4 bottles of Fasor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic, I gained my health again, for which
I thank Qod.
Mamie Brown.
P. Qeoghan, 462 W. 2Sd S t. New Yoitt
City wrliM that he was troubled -with
nervousness since I or 4 months, couldn’t
sleep well and had no appetite. After
taking Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic a j
the trouble disappeared and be Is weB

Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1311

Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, Loretto, Colo., near Denver
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music. For particulars address
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0 . OOLO.

DENVIX OATHOLIO RIOXSTIR.

8

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1913.
C. M. B. A., BRANCH 1.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE EYES?
Peopk often think that the condition of their eyes will improve without
glaanes. Such ia rarely the case. Let us examine your eyes and fit a pair of
glasses for you that yon will thank us for when you appreciate their useful
ness, comfort and style.

G O LD E N R O D F L O U R

TheSwigertBros. OpticalCo
W hom BepntatlOB and X«ntpaieat Otve
Ton tka X lfh M tt Orada o f larTloa.

1 5 5 0 C a lH o rn la S t .

D enver

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling—Result
The Spiritual Adviser of Branch 1,
Rev, Father Carr, made a very interest
ing and instructive talk at the last
meeting, as also did Brother Hayden,
who made one of his occasional visits.
Tlie remarks of Brother Hayden are al
ways instructive and show that his
‘ *Pnre and W holesom e”
thoughts are not always on the high
Manufactured In thia city by
cost of living. There was considerable
discussion on various topics and if the
aims of the movers of the different res
olutions are carried out, will result in
much good. The reports of the various
(By Catherine Bums.)
officers show a very satisfactory condi
By our method of treatment we stop
The Ladies Auxiliary of the A. 0. H. speare.” The masterful way in which tion o f the branch. Do not miss the
ringing in the ears and improve hearwill give a Calico dance at Marble ball the Rev. Father handled his subject next meeting. May 7th.
------- -- -- ............= ing in a large proportion of cases.
on Friday evening, April 25th.
The proved him to be a deep student of
We treat all chronic conditions o f the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, by
ladies are expected to dress in calico Shakespeare. The intense interest of
C. M. B. A., BRANCH 4.
the month at a fiat rate. Examination free.
dresses and bring neckties to match. his audience gave proof that the address
C »r. 170i u d Cluuapa Stt.
'These will be put in envelopes and the was thoroughly enjoyed. A few selec
What was lacking in attendance at the
Railway Exchange BMg., Denver
men will draw. The young men must tions from the Sacred Heart College meeting the 15th inst. was made up in
hunt the young lady who has a dress choir also added to the pleasure of the go-a-headativeness, which has ever been
P H o n M. im
to match his tie and take her in the evening.
the secret of success of No. 4. With
grand march. The affair given by these
(^ancellor Dunst and President Knopke
I
La Tourette-Sheehy.
young ladies are always a decided suc
these things just had to go. Supreme
The marriage of John Lincoln La T ou- District Deputy Fisher, who was present
cess and this one promises to be un
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
rette, and Anna Mannix Sheehy, wa.s on an official visit, made a few remarks
usually so.
Take Lawrence St Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 LIPAN STREET
Mrs. 0 . L. Smith entertained at a solemnized at St. Joseph’s Church Tues on the changes in the laws, and urged
luncheon in honor of her Crochet Club day morning at 7 o’clock mass, Rev. Fa those present to “ get that new member.”
last Tuesday.
A number of ladies ther Guendling officiating. The attend Branch 4 has hit on the plan of Having
spent th| afternoon in crocheting and ants were Mr. (Tharles La Tourette, the date of the meeting in the parish
E ve ry Catholic home should have one. Complete in every
brother of the groom, and Miss Ve^ma news in The Denver Catholic Register,
enjoying their hostesses hospitality.
detail. Price $5.00.
The Ladies of Park Hill met Wednes Sheehy, sister of the bride. A wedding so all may know when to attend.
T H E J A M E S C ^ iA B K E O H U R O H G O O D S H O U S E ,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. breakfast was served to the bridal party
Lawrence Purcell under the direction of at the home of the^ridc. 407 W. Third
Phone Champa 2199.
1645-47 California Street
FOE MONTH OF MAY
Father McDonough. A Ladies Altar and avenue. The groom is connected with
Statues of the Blessed 'Virgin in
Rosary Society was formed with the the Denver 4 Rio Grande railway, while Bisque and Ckimposition. The James
following officers:
the bride for many years has been head Clarke Church Goods House, 1645-47 Cal
ifornia st.
Mrs. L. M. Purcell, Pres., Mrs. Eleanor of Daniels 4 Fishers’ art department.
ROOM FOR RENT—In private fam
Corson, Vice Pres., Mrs. Harry Ulrich, The young people will spend their hon
Secy; Mrs. Robt. A.' Sullivan, Treas.
eymoon in Salt Lake CTity. On their re ily; Cheesman Park district. 1325 Gil
pin street.
Phone Champa 1374.
2009 Champa
Mrs. Frederick H. Wood will be hos turn to Denver they will reside at 214
tess at a luncheon the latter part of the East Fourth avenue.
BEST CLEANERS AND DYERS IN THE 'U7EST
week.
Hilhurger-fyConnor.
Mrs. Alvah J. Cook entertained a few
friends at a luncheon last Saturday.
On Tuesday morning, April 15th. a
Here you’ll find the best o f every-thlng la our Uaa. Tour phone wUl plane
Her guests were; Mrs. Alfred Bowen, very pretty wedding took place at St.
na at your service.
Mrs. Elmer Cushing, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Leo’s church, when Mr. John J. HilburShapcolt, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. W. Iron- ger and Miss M. Ethel O’Connor were
JNO. A . OBERG, PROP.
stine, Miss Etta Busch and Miss Angel united in matrimony at 9 o’clock nup
264 South Broadway.
Juat CaU South 2 1 69
ica Blair.
tial mass. Rev. William O’Ryan officia
Mrs. Marvin James was hostess to her ted. Miss Mabel O’Connor acted as
bridge club on Wednesday afternoon. bridesmaid and Mr. James M. Smith as
PRONE MAIN TS7T.
HBNRT WARNECXB, Pivpv.
Her guests were: Mrs. C. Kunsemiller, groomsman. A reception was held in the
Jr., Miss Pearl Pullen, Miss Jerrine evening at the home of the bride’s par
Rogers, Mrs. T. C. Hutchings, Mrs. T. M. ents, 1365 Navajo street. Miss O’Con
Pettigrew, Miss Lucile Solis and Miss nor and Mr. Hilburger were both popu
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75e.
Marjorie Kunsemiller. ^
lar in their respective parishes- and a
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets IS 11 Champa St.
Denver, Cole,
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan will speak on Omar large gathering of friends were present
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Kayyam in the public library auditor at tht ceremony in the morning and the
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
ium this evening at 8 o’clock!’. This is reception in the evening. On Wednesday Tuesdays in Charles building.
Telapbone 2881
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
the first lecture of a series arranged by morning, the 16th, the young couple left
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Qiarles Bldg.
CATHOLIC
the'library commission on various edu for a short honeymoon trip to Colorado
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
WORK A
cational subjects.
Springs. After May 5 they will be at Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
8PECIALTY
The juniors o f St. Mary’s academy en home to their friends at 424 Milwaukee building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d ■atimatea Given an
tertained at a theater party Tuesday street.
W ork From Out
>(3& *
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
str e e t
'afternoon at the Orpheum in honor of
of tha City.
St. Joseph's Branch, No. 611, meets
the senior class.
Mc(jOwan-Meskew Nuptials
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will meet
At 7:30 last evening Robt. McGowan, hall, 6th and Galapago.
EDUCATIONAL.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
Tuesday, May 6th, at the home of Mrs. and Emma Meskew were united in the
1st
and
3rd
Monday.
Annunciation
hall,
Andrew Smith, 1331 Logan.
Holy Bonds of Matrimony by Rev. Fath
7:30 p. m .
The ONLY School
The High Five CHuh of St. Patrick’s er Garrett Burke, Pastor of Holy Ghost
We have 7 official
in Denver that
had their first meeting Thursday last in Church. The ceremony was of utMiSual
and 10 unofficial nr
qualifies for Court
the library, and all enjoyed it very- interest to hosts of friends throughout
Reporting
much. The honors were carried off by the city in musical circles where both
Reporters inDenver
Mrs. C o ^ y and Miss Tracey. The meet the bride and groom were well known.
6 Months $ 4 0 , Reporter's Course $ 6 0
Thoroueh Graham Shorthand
ings are held every Thursday afternoon. For some months past they have been
The (Jueen’s Daughters and many of members of the CJioir at Holy Ghost
their friends and patrons were tendered (Jiurch. At the services last evening Mr.
TeL » 3 9 Mohr:
Established U N
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
a delightful treat in the form of a lec Ed. Walters rendered several beautiful
ture delivered by Rev. Garrett Burke solos, assisted by the choir. Prof. MicnColorado’t Faoorito Boor.
last Thursday evening at the Cathedral ael presided at the organ. Mr. Charles
Open 6:80 a. m. until ( p. M.
hall. The subject chosen by Father Jones acted as best man, and Miss H.
Fumlahed Rooms UpetalrB
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agenta for
Burke was “ The Mad Men of Shake ScababaTo was bride’s maid. |
1842 CURTIS 8T.
CenvMV (M a.
Tbis name stands for highest qneUt)
Hotel Help In the Weat.
Personal Experience, SO Te
in
busineag
education.
Attend
this
sehoa*
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R R Fare Is
and a good position is a certainty. W«
Advanced.
never havh enough competent pupils ii.
CANADIAN
supply the d< mands and we can prove it
Endorsed by every Bank and Tm st Oi
in Denver. Inveetigation is all we ask
COR. LARIMER & 27TH 8T&
Call for naefid soavenir, free.
Oenvez, Oolo.
Denver, Oolo.
Elstabllshed 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop

CRESCENT MILL^&ELEVATOR CO.

SaTotad XzolnslTaly to
tha n ttm e and K aa n f aotartag o f Olaasaa.
--------------------------------------------

DEAFNESS

Y our

Drs. BOYD & NERES

M R S. R . CU LLEN ,

A u t o m o b ile

^

W ill prove an expensive luxury if you run over
some person and carry no insurance.

SICK CALL CABINET

Let us quote you prices
In su ra n c e

D e p a r tm e n t

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

The New Method Cleaners and Dyers

15th and Champa Sts. Phone M ain 1816

I

Residence Phone South 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
PtilOTI,

\

Phone Main 7779.

1

Obitiiary

the job at the Court house. He is su
vived by a wife and tw o daughters,
Mrs. Clayton Trumbell and Mrs. Henry
Gentry, and two sons, Thomas F. and
William J. Sullivan, all of Denver.

KNIGHTS’ UNIQUE BOOK SOCIAL
Local Oouncil to Entertain Mem
bers and Their Ladies Next
Tuesday and Stipulate a Book
As Price of Admission—Laterature For Indian
Missions

21455-57 Glenarm

At the last meeting of Denver Coun
cil of the Knights o f Columbus on the
The funeral of Thomas J. Tierney was motion of Brother Charles A. Nast >t
held last /Friday from the funeral par was resolved to have what is termed a
lors of the Leo C. Hartford Undertaking “ Book Social” on Tuesday, April 29th
Co. at 8:30 a. m. Services at §t. Fran at their hall. The meeting will be an
cis de Sales church at 9 o’clock. Inter open one, the general public will be ad
mitted and all the knights are particu
ment at Mt. Olivet.
larly requested to bring their ladies.
The funeral of Lucile Jancke was held
An excellent program lias been pro
last Thursday from residence, 378 South
vided for as well as refreshments, and
Pearl. Interment Mt. Olivet.
an enjoyable time may confidently be
The funeral of Frederick Reinhard,
predicted.
beloved husband of Maggie Reinhard,
The price of admission is one or more
was held Sunday from the family resi ^^jjfeoks. A bundle of high-class magadence, 1154 Kalamath, at 8:30. Services ^zines will be acceptable.
at St. Elizabeth’s church at 9 a. m. In
Now, Uie purpose of the social is this:
terment Mt. Olivet. Members of the C. To provide good literature and reading
M. B. A. and Holy Name Society at for the poor children and others in the
tended the funeral in a body.
Indian missions. There are quite a nuni
The funeral of Oiatfes Gunn, beloved her of mission scliools under, the direct
husband of Anna Gunn, was held from supervision Of the Catholic Church which
late residence, 1309 Mariposa street, last receive no aid from the government. To
Saturday morning. Services at St. Jo make the present affair a success, it is
seph’s church at 9 a. m. Remains were suggested that what is especially de
shipped to Council Bluffs, Iowa, for in sired" is illustrated books of adventure
terment.
and travel, stories about animals, birds,
The funeral of James W. Torsney etc., and most particularly those books
took place Wednesday morning from and piagazines which have colored
Horan's funeral chapel at 8:30. Sendees plates.: Among the thousands of children
at St. Joseph’s church at 9 o'clock. In in Denver there must be many who have
terment Mt. Olivet.
outgrokn their picture and story books.
The funeral o f William Sullivan was These we want. Bring or send them to
held Wednesday at 8:30 from his late the Knight of Columbus hall, corner of
residence. Services at Sacred Heart 14th and Glenarm. If parties who hAve
church at 9 o’clock. Interment .\It. Oli lots of these will send a post card to the
vet. Mr. Sullivan had for many yi'ars custodian of K. C. hall, an express
been engineer at the Court house and wagon will be sent for the contributions.
was apparently in g<wd health. Last It will be the special work of the
Sunday he went to the\^ourt house and Knights of Denver Council to provide
banked the fires, went home and laid the packing cases and prepay the freight
down to rest. When his wife entered on shipments to the missions. Let” the
his room to call him for supper she initial meeting on next Tuesday he a
found him dead. His death was due to success.
heart trouble. He resided in Denver
since 1882, having coaie here from New
HOLY NAME BANQUET.
York.
Mr. Sullivan was employed for
Last Sunday evening, the Holv Name
several yeai« as engineer on tlie Lnion
Pacific. In 1002 he secuyil a position Society of Catliedral parish held their
^
as engineer at the County Jail. Ho was annual banquet.
Preceding the banquet, which was
ik member of the police department for
the next four years, resigning to accept served in Cathedral hall, a reception of
new members took place at the CatneThc*« Hackethsl
Geo. Hackethal dral. Rev. David O’Dwycr of St. Pat
rick’^ parish preached the sermon, laud
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
ing the work of the Holy Name socle
ties.
The speakers at the banquet incluaeu
Rev. Fathers McDonough and Mannix,
Mes/<rs. David O'Brien, Maurice Hickey
and Uaymond Sullivan.

1

‘^W e’ll M erit Y o u r P a tro n a g e ”

South Broadway Grocery and Market

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.

Lawrence

Clarke’sRestaurant

..M a in 4118.

T in w a re
A nd Sm all Hardware
M IS S M A Y O’C O N N ER ,
The Handy Shop
60 4 E. Seventeenth Ave.

Newest thing in Bulgarian chiffon
trimmings at Sirs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan
St. Take Lawrence car going west.
Get off at Colfax.

f* * * * * * * ******
M. O'Keefe, Pro*.

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
Walter Kerwin, Vice Free.

When You Buy a Watch

•
DO YOU USE DISCRIMINATION? Do you consider the purchase as care
fully as that of buying a suit of clothes, or a pair of shoes? You buy
several pairs of shoes a year, hut A GOOD WA'TGH will last a lifetime.
Come in and let us show yon the kind that last.

TBEB. MfflEFEJEWELRYCO.
W atch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
M arsarat O 'K eefe, Treas.

W o lf C. Haasen,

8eoy.

H 1 1 M 11 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 1 1 1 1 * * * * § * * i

El^in Creamery
MILK, CREAM, BUTT^ EGGS

•ntinesa School,
Colfax and Corona.

Bhon# York 67S.
S20 B A ST ITTM A Y B B U B .

A. Foechterle ST. ROSA’S CONVENT
fo r Women
Practical Tailor Home
and W orking Girls
953 10th S t

Ladles’ and Mens’ Bolts Made to Order
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing

888 S A n A

BB D B IY E
Bhone Sooth 2879

Ont o f the H igh B ent IMstrtat

Before Buying See Seipel

You can get

high

quality

diamonds,

watches, clocks, rings, etc. at greatly

reduced prices. Watch and Jewelry re
pairing. Spectacles accurately fitted.
il.75 for any gold-filled spectacles or
eyeglasses.
FSTABLI8HBD 1893

THREE GRAND PILGRIMAGES

MRS. CHARLES MacALLISTER WILLCOX,
A charming matron, w-ell known in local Catholic circles.

m

For the Best Life Insurance

Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance,
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALAMATH STREET

1586 Xiartmer.

Dry Goods, Notions

See T. J. Coates, special representative
of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company. Suite. 708-16 First Na
tional Bunk lildg. Phone Main 192.
Latest up-to-date sailors now
stock. Blacl
CK. white, and colors.
Mrs.
Cullen’s Jlillinory Parlors, 1462 Lipan
Main 7272

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

H A C K E T H A L B R O S.

Undertakers

Exclusive Millinery

John Campion, Jr., who was hurt in a
b'aseball game last week at Exeter, N. 11.
is now in Boston recovering from his in
juries. He was not fatally hurt,* al
though his face will probably be slightly
disfigured from the blow received from a
foul ball. His mother who had been
visiting him for t,wo weeks previous had
just returned home and left immediately
for the east.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O'Connor and two
children arc now at Coronado, Cali.'.,
where they will spend some time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kastendike and
daughter of Baltimore, Md., are new
comers to Denver. Mrs. Kastendike is
a sister of James Shepp. well known

among the Knights of Columbus in this
city. The family are temporarily lo
cated at the York Hotel.
Miss Frankie Nast left last Friday for
Calilqrnia, where she will visit her sis
ter, Helen, who has been on the coast for
several months.
J. K. Mullen. Denver's millionaire cap
italist and milling man. who for the past
six weeks has been ill at St. Joseph’s
hospital has now been removed to his
home and is rapidly recoviwing from the
operation he underwent for appendicitis.
Mr. Mullen is one of Denver’s most char
itable men, and is very active in Cathofic circles and Church affairs.
Keen
sympathy and interest was felt during
his severe illness and his innumerable
friends arc pleased to know that his
operation was successful.
Charles McA. Wilcox returned Wednes
day from a visit in the East.

To be given by the
C a lic o D a n c e Ladies’
A m ilary, A. 0 . H.
Marble Hall, 1514 Cleveland Place

F rid a y , A p ril 25 .

T ick e ts 5 0 c

To Borne and Lourdes,
and Tours o f Enrope
A F B IL 26. Under the Spiritual
Direction o f B t. B ev. Biahop
Orlmes o f Syraonss.
JU L Y 2. B t. B ev. Bishop Ballon
of London, Ont., Spiritual Di
rector.
TUXmT 10. B t. B ev. Bishop Tlhen

of Lincoln. Spiritual Dfrector.

Send fo r booklet giving fo il details
M cO B A B B ’S c a t h o l ic t o u b s ,
SOS B ifth Ave.
Hew York City

SEIPEL, Jew eler & Optician
1744 W B L TO ir

Pb. H. 6975

Splendid and cheap Board and Booaa.
Modem Conveniences.

The A. W. Clark Drug Ce.
TWO ITORJUlt

0 « m s r Sth Ava. and Jaaan 9 4
8rd Ava. and Klatl At.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

8T.

Hours, 9— 12 a. m.

1—6 p. m.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, HACK RLE.
PH. H. 5369
letb and CALIFORNIA.

Ladies!
Dr. J. J. O’Neil Do You Know
DENTIST

Hours: ( to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8425

Xliat it is a valuable thing to know how
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
ment and put the parts together in s
Booms 20 and 2L Hsvada Building.
stylish manner. Your models are taken
17th and O allfom ia Sta.
from the latest Paris, London or New
J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly WRh York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
your dresses a style that is weeks in
HARRINGTON B^tOS
advance of those adopted by the general
public, add if you desire to give your
talents to the aid of your friends, it can
BKAKDEGEE
K I N C A I D 4 C 0.
Jobbing and Repairing a Speclaltge
be made the source of a good income.
CLOTHES.
Phone Champa 2548.
This is a lifelong accomplishment and Norfolks will bo popular this summer;
B26 7017& T S B V T H 8T .
vBut there Is no sense in paying an
all this knowledge can be acquired for s
'enormous profit oh a suit you caa
wear three monthsi Norfolks made
AlkXi LABIBS* SUI TS
gtb «
A A
small amount at the Queen Q ty College
by ” Brandegee Kincaid” In Blues,
A2TD COATS
{(b I l| | |
of Dressmaking and Tailoring, 323 McGreys, Browns, Cash*
C A A
meres and Worsteds..
Clintock building, apposite the Denver
The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co. Dry Goods store.
If you will call at the above address
J E. Flynn. Mgr.
BOUBTBEH TH k COUBT PLACE
and investigate this unusual offer, you
Phone M ain 3322.
will receive FREE a waist or skirt pat
tern drafted to your measure, and you
When requested, we will send collector should not fail to avail yourself of thif
for renewal of d ty subscriptions.
opportunity.
(XIRNER LARIMER AND 33D STRBEX.

H ea tin g & V e n tila tin g
C o n tra cto rs

m rn m m m a m m m m m m

.

1

